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Papal Legate to China Visits U. S.
LISTENING IN U T iU C S RAP

ia

Bishop Kelley of Oklahoma
City-Tulsa writes thaf^ though
it is gorgeous to see the pomp
and ceremony of the Church
carried out in the presence of
a hundred Bishops, what will
count most a century hence will
be the “ works which went
down for ihe neglected little
ones; which went out into the
pioneer districts to preserve the
faith; which followed them
into the forests; helped them to
build their little chapels for the
honor and glory of God; sent
them fathers for their souls;
these will be the works that
will last and that will be to the
permanent glory of the Church
Universal.”
The plan in New York city
to give public high school cred
its for religious instruction has
set some of the ever-present
secularizers howling. It has
been necessary for the daily
press to explain that the study
will not be conducted on pub
lic school property, that the
teachers will not be paid with
public funds and that the
courses will be voluntary on
the part of both pupil and par
ents. It lis a “ fresh and em
phatic assurance that sectari
anism will be kept out of the
public schools,’’ we are told.
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Washington, D. C.— Want and
poverty are prevalent in Puerto Rico
today and the United States, of which
the country is a dependency, con
siders these. conditions on the island
a “ secondary matter,” it is stated in
an exhaustive report just completed
by the Committee on United States
Ikependencies o f the Catholic Asso
ciation for International Peace.
The report deals chiefly with the
social, economic and political condi
tions on the island, their intimate
bearing on the government policy of
the United States, and possible solu
tions that might be employed to
remedy conditions.
The report was prepared under
the direction of Miss Elizabeth M.
Lynskey, professor o f international
relations, Hunter college, and chair
man, of the investigating committee.
The other members of this-group are:
Professor Jerome G. Kerwin of Chi
cago, Pedro Capo Rodriguez of
Washington, P. H. Callahan o f Louis
ville, Dr. Joseph Mulvey of Wash
ington, Charles P. O’Donnell of Chi
cago and G. Butler Sherwell of New
York city. This report was presented
to the Ethics and the Executive com
mittees o f the association.
Conditiont On Island Revealed
Colorful revealing pictures a
(Continued on Page 2)
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California’s Pilgrimage Play is Revived

Session Opening June
29 Will Hear Experts People No Lohger Think
Talk
All of This Nation Is
Niagara Falls, N. Y.-^Diocesan
Protestant

mission directors from 20 dioceses of
the United States and representatives
o f approximately 40 missionary so
cieties and religious communities en
gaged in missionary work will take
part in the seventh national conven
tion of the Catholic Students’ Mis
sion Crusade, which will open at
Niagara university, Monday, June 29.
Reception committees, composed of
students from Catholic schools of
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, will meet
delegates coming by train and boat
at both cities' the opening day.
Members o f the hierarchy who are
expected to be present are the Most
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
bishop o f Cincinnati; the Most Rev.
Francis J. Beckman, Archbishop of
Dubuque; Bishops Rudolph A. Gerken of Amarillo, Francis J. Tief of
Concordia and William Turner of
Buffalo.
Representing the two principal di
visions o f missionary interest— ^the
h6me and foreign fields— wiU be the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. E. J. McGuinness, vice
president and general secretary of the
Catholic Church Extension society
and executive secretary o f the Ameri
can Board of Catholic Missions, and
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Quinn,
national director o f the Society for
Propagation of the Faith. The,prel
ates will be the keynote speakers in
the Home and Foreign Mission con
ferences, respectively.

The United Parents’ Asso
ciations, representing almost
20,000 parents of public school
children, have written to Su
perintendent O’Shea declaring
that religion has no place in
the school and should be left
to the Church and home.
“ Last Supper” scene during a rehear.sal o f the Pilgrimage play at Los Angeles, which hfes been revived and
O’Shea' is commfnded in the
will be presented in July^as a civic enterprise. Ian McLaren will again have the role of Christus.
letter -for stopping circulariza
tion of students about the
Toledo, 0 .— With his two prede
Cleveland Clergyman
Bible courses. The parents say
cessors
taking part in the ceremonies,
Columbus, 0 .— Among the pa.ssenthat such circulars “ inevitably gers
Gets N.C.W.C. Office
the Most Rev. Karl J. Alter was con
sailing on the S. S. Baltic from
secrated third Bishop o f Toledo in
raise consciousness of religious New York June 20 was the Rev. Al
St. Francis de Sales’ Cathedral June
bert B. O’Brien, O.P., chaplain to
differences.”

Priest Sent Abroad
by Prison inmates

The fear that some people
have lest a nickel of public
money should find hs way to( Continued on Page 4)

\What Others,
A re Saying]

v -i

Commenting on the fact that the
Engliih King George hat made Sir
Edward Elgar, Catholic compdiker,
a baronet, The Hartford Timei *ay(
that until 1902 the author of the
"Dream of Gerontiut" had achieved
relatively little fame. When in that
year that work won the enthusiastic
praise of Richard Strauss, England
awoke to something like a just reali
zation of the Elgar genius. Even
now it may be questioned whether
general appraisal of it at home has
rendered at favorable judgment as
posterity .may record. The inspira
tional value of the Elgar music in
its finest examples is remarkable.
Its style is an adaptation of one of
the eldest, that of the Catholic
Churen, and it has an almost univer
sal appeal.
In American auditor
iums it has had a vast popularity.
A Muskogee, Okla., contractor who
advertised for a number of bricklay
ers and specified that they must be
more than 50 years old, seems to
have good sense, even if he is i
ning counter to the general trend in
industry, believes
Industry
and
I«abor. "Old men are the best,” he
says. "They know more, do better
work, and do it more easily. This
stuff of turning men off at 45, as do
many, is piffle.”

Fifteen Archbishops and Bishops at
Consecration of Bishop Alter, Toledo

Condemns Abuse of Communion
Breakfasts by the Politicians

the Catholic inmates o f Ohio state
penitentiary. Father O’Brien will go
first to Ireland to visit his mother
and other relatives in County Tip
perary, whom he has not seen in 15
years.
The cost of the journey, will be
met by contributions from* the in
mates and officials o f "the big house.”
When it becam e' known that Father
O’ Brien contemplated a trip abroad
to recuperate from a serious illness
brought on as a result of his strenous work among the men at the time
of the catastrophe in .the prison
Easter Monday, 1930, when 322 in
mates of the prison were suffocated,
there was an immediate and gener
ous response to the suggestion that
the expense for his transportation be
met by the prisoners.

[INST[IN OUT TO
Rev. Michael Ready
Berlin.— For some years, the Ger
man liberals,. Socialists and Com
munists have sought to have Article
218, which carries a heavy impris
onment for the practice of abortion,
stricken from the civil code, but the
movement has been given impetus
by the fact that the Reichstag has
been revising the code. The leader
in the fight against Article 218 is the
Stuttgart physician. Dr. Wolf, and
Dr. Kienle, the latter the wife of a
prominent banker. Dr. Kienle ran
afoul of the law and received much
notoriety while in prison because of
her 14-day hunger strike. Dr. W olf
is a producer of sensational plays
and films (Cyankali) throughout
Germany. He and Frau Kienle have
been directing demonstrations against
Article 218 all over Germany.
The newest step in the campaign
is the organization o f a committee
to interest influential people in the
fight. Among those whose names
appear as opponents of Article 218
is that of Dr. Albert Einstein.

San Francisco.— The Rev. Michael
J. Ready, director o f the Pontifical
Society o f the Propagation o f the
Faith in the Diocese of^ Cleveland,
has been appointed assistant general
secretary of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, it was an
nounced here by the Most Rev. Ed
ward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San
Francisco and chairman of the Ad
ministrative Committee, N. C. W. C.
The Archbishop stated the appoint
ment was made by the Administra
tive Committee,. N. C. W. C., on the
recommendation of His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Bishop Schrembs, who
not only recommended Father Ready,
Archbishop Hanna said, but had also
made a generous sacrifice in thus
giving one of his most capable priests
to the work o f the N.C.W.C. Father
Ready will serve as assistant to the
Rev. John J. Burke, general secre
tary of the conference.
Father Ready was born in New
Haven, Conn., in 1893, and began his
grammar school education in that
city. When his family moved to
Mansfield, 0., he continued his ele
mentary education at St. Peter’s
school in the latter town. Father
Ready’s preparatory college work
was done at St. Vincent’s, Latrobe
Pa. He pursued hjs philosophical
studies at St. Bernard’s seminary,
Rochester, N. Y., and made his theo(Continued on-Page 2)

J o e ' Quinn in The Southwest
^Courier, Oklahoma City, would like
these features in the Catholic
Radiq^Hour; A ten-minute interpre
tation of the international news of
the week from a Catholic angle by
Father Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., editor
of America. A question and answer
dialogue conducted by Father Gillis
and Father Curran. The talent of
Jeritza, Galli Curci, McCormack, Jes
sica Dragonette, etc. Addresses by
Cardinal Hayes and O’Connell, Arch
bishops Glennon and Hanna, Bishops
Kelley, Boyle, etc. Fifteen-minute
dramatic playlets on the Catholic his
torical events of the world. Sermons
by priests who have been pastors for
fifteen years, including missionaries.
Short talks by leading Catholic lay
men, including doctors, attorneys,
editors, etc. Five-minute sketches of
Chicago.— (Special.) ^— Unemploy
the lives of Catholic men and women
who have made contributions to his ment is now a critical problem among
clergymen fti a number of Protestant
tory, art and'science.
denominations. Baptist pastors of
The Hartford Transcript is con Chicago faced this situation in their
Atlantic' City, N. J.— The largest
vinced that there will be introduced regular ministers’ meeting at Im
in the next session of congress many manuel Baptist church. They heard attendance o f delegates and visitors
laws that had their inception in minds an address by Dr. D. U. McGuire, in the history o f a supreme conven
which were in some manner influ an editor o f The Baptist, an official tion o f the Catholic Daughters of
enced by the Labor Encyclical of publication o f the Northern Faptist America is predicted for the 1931
international biennial conclave of
^
the Pope. .These will not be Cath convention.
Dr. McGuire declared that approxi the order, to be held here July 7-11.
olic minds. The bills will come from
representatives and senators from the mately 14,000 out o f the 32,000 Bap Twenty-five thousand members of the
Middle West, who are in political up tist ministers of the country are out society are expected to take part in
rising against the predatory capital of work. In addition to that number, the meetings, and numerous religious,
istic system o f today. They look upon 1,000 more are seeking new fields civic, patriotic and social exercises
the Pope’s pronouncement as some because of reduced salaries resulting of the conclave.
Two thousand subordinate courts
thing of g^eat value. Inevitably the from economic depression. The Bap
results will be favorable to the work tist editor asserted the current con throughout the United States, Can
ing man. They must be if America ditions have resulted in uneasiness ada, Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Pan
is to break from the speculating among local Church leaders as to ama canal zone, having a member
classes which contribute nothing to their ability to maintain normal ship o f 200,000, are to be represent
ed. Supreme Regent Mary C. Duffy
the nation’ s development and rob it budgets.
While nearly half o f the ministers o f Newark, N. J., international head
through watered stock and shady
(Continued on Page 2)
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OF OAPIIST CLFOGI
T

Washington, D. C.— Lauding the
apostolic zeal of Catholic mission
aries in the field and the generosity
o f those at home who befriend the
missions. His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Celso Costantini, Apostolic
Delegate to China, told the N.C.W.C.
News Service that the future holds
bright prospects for the Church in
China. His Excellency hopes that
the most turbulent period in the dis
turbances in China will soon be over
and that that country will stamp out
the germ of Bolshevism.
Archbishop Costantini, who arrived
in the United States at the beginning
o f this month, is the guest here of
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Pietro
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States. He expects to
sail in about two weeks from San
Francisco for China. He will return
to his post by way o f Japan, and ex
pects to be at his residence by the
end o f July.
“ I am now returning from Rome
to China,” Archbishop Costantini
said in the interview he granted the
News Service. “ Instead o f returning
by way of India, I preferred to travel
by way of America in order to learn
more about this great country and
at the same time to see and greet
the institutions that are furnishing
(Continued on Page 2)

C M GOiFIfTION

(By Will W. Whalen)
Recently I received a peremptory
summons from a sanatorium to hurry
with the Last Sacraments. In spite
of a blinding mountain fog, I man
aged to Ford there in time.
My
patient was an inmate o f Qiat in
stitution for 20 years >yhere Mass
is offered every Sunday. He’d never
entered the chapel once. Nobody
knew he was a Catholic till suddenly
he collapsed and, feeling the cold
hand o f death on his vitals, he
screamed: “ A priest! Get me a
priest!”
One man in the Pennsylvania hills
who should be a Catholic and who
owns a devout family o f Cath
olic children, thanks to his good
wife, has attended my church only
once in 15 years. He was running
for a political office, and what was
my surprise and chagrin to behold
our prize back-slider in my front
pew with a rosary whose beads were
as big as acorns! None of us voted
for him. He has never come since.
Another devout gentleman from
Detroit approached and asked me to
use my influence to have him named
our postmaster. “ Then,” he prom
ised, “ I’ll come to your church and
you’ll have another parishioner.” But
I found out that my “ pious” Catholic
gentleman is burdened with two liv
ing wives! He is not our postmaster,
but he lives close to my church. He’s
never been here once in the months
o f his stay.
How the blessings of the Church
are abused! Our (Communion break
fasts are splendid things. I talked
at one in New York after I’d said
the Mass. Three priests were needed
to administer Holy Communion to
that crowd of devout men. It was a
beautiful. sight. I left that breakfast
assembly feeling life was decidedly
good.
But alas, irreverent hearts and
guileful heads use those sacred OC'
casions for their own purpose, and

rarely are those purposes laudable.
Politicians will worm in and make a
partisan speech— after not having
approached the Holy Table. Father
Charles Coughlin, the radio priest of
Michigan, addressed a body o f Com
munion breakfasting Catholic fire
men in Nev/ York city.
The radio fans never heard the
climax o f Father Coughlin’s speech.
The truth be told, the priest never
concluded his talk at all. He had no
chance to. Just as the lecturer’s
words poured forth most fiery, in
trotted Mayor James Walker non
chalantly. “ Jimmie” once used to
hoof the vaudeville stage, and he does
know how to make an entrance. At
once pandemonium broke loose in
the breakfast room. Somebody had
been well coached.
Chairs were
banged, glasses clinked till they
cracked and shattered, cheers tore
the air to ribbons from the break
fasting Communionists.
Father Coughlin, not knowing what
else to do, shut up and sat down. I
wonder how the orator felt at being
made such a second fiddle!
Then arose the mayor and set his
face as if he had stomach-ache and
on clacked his tongue like a wind
mill. Meanwhile cameras clicked to
(Continued on Page 2)

Edison’s Grandsons
Are Confirmed
John E. Sloane, Jr., and Thomas
Edison Sloane, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Sloane of Llewellyn
park. West Orange, N. J., and
grandsons o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
A. Edison, were among eightyfour children confirmed by the
Most Rev. Bishop Thomas J.
Walsh o f Newark, N. J., at Our
Lady o f Mercy churqh in Whippany Saturday afternoon, June i k

New Title as ‘Queen of Sea’ Given
by Pope to Blessed Virgin Mary
Liverpool, Eng, — (Special.) —
When the great new Cathedral tow
ers above Liverpool, its lady chapel
will contain a statue with a new dedication-^“ Our Lady Queen of the
Sea.” Around the neck of the statue
will hang a trinket in amethysts, dia'monds3’'and brilliants that has been
given by Pope Pius XI for that spe
cific purpose. Archbishop Downey,
who arrived in England from Rome,
told the story of the Pope’s interest
in the Cathedral project. His Grace
said that when he told the Holy Fa
ther he was thinking o f dedicating
the Cathedral to Christ the King, the

Pope said: “ That is what I want it to
be called.”
“ The Pope continued,” said Arch
bishop Downey: “ ‘You must have a
very beautiful statue o f the Madonna
and it should be called “ Regina
Maris” .’ ”
The Pope had a case made and
inscribed for the necklace which he
handed later to the Archbishop. The
inscription, in gold on red leather,
reads: Reginae Maris Liverpolitanae,
Pius P.P. XI, D.D.D.
The three D’s stand for decori dono
dedit and the inscription, translated,
says that the necklace was given by
the Pope to Liverpool’s Queen o f the
Sea as an ornament.

17. In'all, fifteen Archbishops and
Bishops attended the consecration.
The Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati, was
the consecrating prelate. Resisting
Archbishop McNicholas were the Most
Rev. John Augustus Schwertner,
Bishop of Wichita, who was conse
crated in S t Prances de Sales’ Cath
edral 10 years ago, and the Most Rev.
Joseph H. Albers, Auxiliary Bishop of
Cincinnati. The Mo.st Rev. . Joseph
Schrembs, first Bishop of Toledo and
now Bishop of Cleveland, preached
the sermon.
The Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
second Bishop o f Toledo and now
Archbishop of Milwaukee, who was to
have been consecrating prelate, was
unable to fulfill this office because
o f a severe cold. However, Arch
bishop Stritch was present at the
ceremonies. Archbishop McNicholas
just one jjWeek before consecrated
Bishop Vehr o f Denver and Bishop
Albers was a co-consecrator.
Others of Hierarchy Attend
Among those attending the conse
cration were: Bishops James J. Hart

ley, Columbus; Michael J. Gallagher,
Detroit; Joseph Gabriel Pinten,
Grand Rapids; Francis W. Howard,
Covington, K y.; John P. Noll, Fort
Wayne; Henry P. Rohlman, Daven
port; Urban J. Vehr, Denver; Thomas
C. O’Reilly, Scranton; Joseph C.
Plagens, Auxiliary o f Detroit, and
Thomas J. Shahan, rector emeritus
o f the Catholic University o f America.
The Rev. Dr. John J. Burke, C.S.P.,
general secretary o f the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, also
was present.
Following the consecration, a din
ner was given for the visiting clergy,
clergy o f the diocese and guests. The
Rev. Dr. George Johnson, director of
tHfe Department o f Education o f the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence and former superintendent o f
parochial schools in the Diocese of
Toledo, was toastmaster. A public
reception was given in honor of
Bishop Alter at the Civic auditorium,
Sunday evening. Mayor William T.
Jaelnon named a committee o f 250
civic leaders and business men to
handle the arrangements.
Bishop Alter, who was formerly
director o f the National Catholic
School o f Social Service in Wash
ington, D. C., returns as Bishop to
a diocese where he long worked as
a priest.

More Than One-Half of Patients in
Catholic Hospitals Are Non-Catholic
St. Paul, Minn.— The necessity for
raising the standards in nursing edu
cation, more vocations and the for
mulation of a code o f ethics for
Catholic institutions were empha
sized in the presidential address of
the Rev. Alphonse M. Schwitalla, S.J.,
o f St. Louis, at the sixteenth annual
convention o f the Catholic Hospital
Association o f the United States and
Canada at the College o f St. Thomas
here.
A surgical code which was adopted
by the association in 1921, the pres
ident pointed out, “ has been in gen
eral use in the Catholic hospitals
since that date and has done incal
culable good.” This code, he ex
plained, applied almost exclusively
in the field of gynecology and ob
stetrics. The association, he said,
should commit itself to regarding as
unethical all forms of unjustifiable
mutilation.
“ The more one reads and studies
such matters the more easily one
becomes convinced that good med
ical practice is also good moral prac
tice, and it is my sincerest hope that
we may succeed in expressing our
selves in a code o f ethics which will
not only base good medical practice
on the moral viewpoint developed in

-Dur Catholic system o f ethics, but
will also; ground those practices in
the accepted principles o f scientific
medicine. Among all our problems
this one is perhaps the most pressingly important, since from very
many sides, from Bishops and also
from at least one Archbishop, the
request has come to your officers
to revise our present code.”
Advises Caution
Father Schwitalla went on to
^ e a k o f the need o f caution regard
ing the place which Catholic hos
pitals will occupy in the present con
troversies concerning birth control.
“ ’The Catholic hospital,” he said,
“ will be called upon to declare its
viewpoint not only concerning opera
tions and procedures within the hos
pital itself, but also concerning state
or local legislation upon such mat
ters and unquestionably the experi
ences o f some o f our member institions which deal with social and leg
islative agencies will he repeated in
ever-increasing frequency. On this
point, too, verification o f scientif
ically defensible conclusions con
joined with sound ethical principles
will do much to give our hospitals
a basis for principles and action.”
(Continued on Page 2)

Organized Movement to Compel living '
Wages Urged as Cure for Depression

Young Atheists Plan Great Shrine
California Priest-Editor Wants Labels Put
Goods Made by Those Decently Paid
to Promote Revolt Against God
Moscow. — (Special.) — Atheism
will have its own “ church and shrine”
soon, if plans of the “ Godless soci
ety” are fulfilled. According to the
latest scheme, a great central house
of atheism is to be built in 1932.
The “ Godless society,” which runs
its own paper, .“ Without God,’ ’ and
has 3,500,000 members, expects to
collect sufficient funds from enthu

siasts to erect an appropriate monu
ment dedicated to the destruction of
religion throughout Soviet Russia.
The youth o f the country, having
been deliberately kept ignorant of
religion, are the staunchest adherents
of atheismi Soviet boys and girls
who belong to the pioneer and Com
munist youth movement have gp*own
up without reading the Bible or as
similating any Christian training.

(Special Register Feattjre)
A unique plan to promote business
prosperity by an organized move
ment to compel payment o f “ living”
wages is suggested by the Rev.
Michael Sullivan, Fresno, Calif., edi
tor o f The Register, Central Cali
fornia edition. He says:
It is nothing new to assert that
our present distress comes not from
scarcity of goods, but from lack of

on

proper distribution.
Neither is it
new to a.^ert that a “ living wage”
is a matter o f justice to the work
ingman. And another fact of the
present situation is that factorial are
idle, goods are rotting in ware
houses and owners themselves losing
millions because unemployed work
ingmen cannot buy their products.
From these points could a solu(Continued on Page 2)
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To Be at Students’ Mission Rally
^

I

Organized Move for ‘Living Wages’
Is Outlined by Priest-Editor

NORTH IRELAND BIGOTRY TO
SCHOOLS SHOWN
’ Prominent Catholics throughout
Ireland have publicly voiced protest
against the discrimination being dis
played against voluntary schools,
which are mainly Catholic, by the
six-county government. The North
ern government, which has been lav
ishing money for eight years on the
building and improvement o f “ en
dowed” schools for the use o f Prot
estants, agreed last year to allow
voluntary schools 50 per cent Of the
cost of erection and enlargement of
school buildings. This promise, which
raised hopes for.better facilities for
Catholic education in the North, has
now been frustrated by the action
» o f the Northern government in al
locating only 850,000 for distribu
tion among all of the voluntary
schools in the six-county area.

CHURCH PROTESTS LAW THAT DIRECTOR OF PAPAL MOSAIC
no doubt under the present distress
(Continued From Page 1)
m LIMITS PRIESTS
WORKS DEAD
ing conditions aroused public opinion
tion
be
worked
out
that
would
benefit
Calling attention to the unconsti
Count Charles Muccioli, director
both capital and labor, give to the would also help to put it into effect.
tutionality o f a law promulgated in o f the mosaic works in the Vatican,
In some respects the idea is like
worker a living wage and to capital
Vjy.the Mexican state o f Vera Cruz limit has died after a long illness. His
the idea the labor unions had
an assured market?
ing the number o f priests to one for most famous work was his picture of
Suppose that a social welfare board when th e^ asked their members to
each 100,000 inhabitants. Archbishop an apparition o f the Sacred Heart
determine
what is a living wage in demand the union label on goods they
Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic to St. Margaret Mary, execute/l at
a certain industry for workingmen, bought, a request which the workers
Delegate to Mexico, has addressed the command o f Pope Benedict* XV,
as sociologists have already deter themselves have not very loyally
a letter to President Paacual Ortiz after the canonization o f the saint,
mined more or less accurately. Then complied with. The living Wage plan
Rubio asking him to intervene and and placed in the Basilica of St.
suppose the owners of the industry is more far-reaching in that it ^ves
correct “ this evident violation of the Peter.
be induced, by considerations enu capital an incentive, enabling* it bet
religious rights o f citizens.” The
merated later on, to give every work ter to dispose o f the tremendous pro
Papal Delegate’s letter pointed out
BIG PROGRAM FOR GERMAN
ingman this determined living wage. duction o f this machine age.
that enforcement of the law would
CATHOLIC CONGRESS
Naturally the capitalists’ first ob
Furthermore I think this plan
make it impossible for the Catholics
The annual congress o f German
jection to this proposal would be that would disturb least the present eco
of Vera Cruz, except for a very small Catholics will be held from August
their competitors would not agree to nomic ^system. First, it would leave
portion,, even to hear Mass.
The 26 to 30, at Nuremburg. The pro
this high wage scale and therefore Inviolable the right o f private prop
state o f Vera Cruz, according to the gram includes Pontifical Masses in
could undersell them and drive their erty and private management and
1920 census, had a population of various churches, concerts, plays and
products from the market (as Russia yet assure social justice to the
1,125,000.. Within its borders there meetings in thirty-five different
is beginning to d o). But to counter worker. And in addition It would
are more than 250 churches and halls. The closing day will begin with
act this contingency suppose that the prevent the dumping o f goods pro
chapels and hundreds of shrines. a great service in the stadium.
simple expedient be devised of stamp duced at starvation wages on our
Prior to the persecution there were
ing all goods, o f whatever kind, pro market, and thaf without depending
CATHOLIC PILGRIMS GO TO
195 priests in the state. A t the SICK CROWD CATHEDRAL AT
duced under the plan as “ living wage on a high tariff either.
SPECIAL SERVICE
ANGLICAN CHURCH
height o f the anti-relirious disor
products.”
Then require that all
High Mass was celebrated for the
London.— Five hundred Catholic ders, in 1,926, this number was re
The sad conditions I meet with
workers in these industries purchase every day as a pastor and knowledge
sick o f the pariah in the Old Cathe
men marched into Canterbury-Cathe duced to 38.
“ living wage products” on the mar of the great distress throughout the
dral, Oklahoma City, June 11. 'This
dral, now^ in Anglican hands, and
ket under penalty of losing their po country forced-m e to write on the
knelt In prayer after having laid a MOHAMMEDAN PRINCES HONOR is the second year a special Mass
HOLY CHILDHOOD WORK
sitions. That would mean, when supposition that by some chance
for the sick has been celebrated
wrCath on the Roper vault in which
many varied industries were brought there may be something good in the
Two Mohammedan princes have there and the Cathedral was crowded
lies the head of Blessed Thomas
under the plan, that each industry ideas I have expressed. Feople are
More.
They were Knights of St. just publicly recognized the services for the occasion, many of the in
would have an assured market for verging on, starvation, even out here
Columba and made a pilgrimage in rendered to Tunis and Morocco by valids being in wheel chairs or on
its products, instead o f entering into in California. Wages are now being
honor o f the martyred Lord Chan the Pontifical Association o f the stretchers.
a ruinous competition, with the cut still more, though a few firms
cellor and of St. Thomas of Can Holy Childhood. Msgr. Merio, direc
ORTHODOX RULERS ATTEND
worker the first man ruined. Neither vfould still be eligible for the dis
terbury. On leaving the Cathedral, tor general o f this work, was named
CATHOLIC MASS
would the plan remove the good ef tinction of labeling their goods “ liv
they went to the nearby Catholic commander o f the order of Nicham
Intense interest and satisfaction
fect o f healthy competition as be ing wage products.”
church, dedicated to St. Thomas, and Iftikar by the Bey o f Tunis and
tween industries that were operating
attended a special service. One of commander of the order of Ouissam were displayed by Catholics in Jugo
under the living wage plan. They
the Cathedral canons received the Alaoulte by the Sultan of Morocco. slavia when King Alexander and
Queen Marie, both members of the
could compete in every other way ex
Catholic visitors and after conduct
cept in slashing wages, living wages
ing them through the building gave K. OF C. W ILL GIVE ROCKNE Orthodox Church, attended a Cath
CHAPEL WINDOW
olic Pontifical Mass on the occasion
being a preferred claim against any
an address in the crypt. The Ca
Notre Dame council o f the Knights o f the coronation o f the miraculous
business, never to be lowered in order
thedral was built in Catholic days,
of Columbus will contribute a me image ofvSt. Mary at Kamena Brana.
to compete. The social welfare board
Vienna.— ’The close connection be
PAGANS TOUCHED BY MISSION morial window to the Rockne Me Only once previously has King Alex
Distinguished Churchmen who will be prominent figures at the seventh would be empowered to deprive any tween atheism and crime was
morial chapel, in memory of Knute ander attended services in a Cath
PRIEST’S GIFT
national convention of the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade, to be held offending industry of the right to pointed out in a lecture delivered
On the occasion of the sixty-fifth K. Rockne, Catholic and sportsman. olic church.
at Niagara university, Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 29-July 2. Above: The use the “ iiving wage product” sign on before the International Congress for
anniversary' of his arrival in Japan, The council has also announced that
its goods when wages were lowered Religious Psychology by Dr. Brandi,
POLITICIAN JAILED FOR HIS Most Rev. John T. McNicholaS, O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati and national
which he has never left since that $41,000 has thus far been raised for
by it and thereby automatically de the police president of Vienna. Dr.
president
o
f
the
C.S.M.C.,
who
will
preach
the
sermon
at
the
Pontifical
Mass
PROFANITY
dayj the Rev. Aime Villion of the the proposed Union Fuilding on the
prive that industry of a very de Brandi, international authority on
on
June
30;
the
Most
Rev.
Francis
J.
L.
Beckman,
Archbishop
of
Dubuque
Robert Gordon Duncan, unsuc
presented
statistics
Paris Foreign Mission society re Notre Dame campus.
sirable market among high wage criminology,
and
chairman
o
f
the
National
Executive_
Board
of
the
Crusade,
who
will
cessful candidate for congress from
gathered in Vienna to support his
ceived a gift of money from Lyons,
earners.
be
presiding
chairman
o
f
the
convention
sessions.
Below:
Monsignor
statements.
France, hiS native city, as an expres- CHINESE BANDITS THREATEN Oregon, was committed to county Eugene J. McGuinness, vice president and general secretary of the Catholic
The favoring industries would for
jail at Portland June 17 to serve six
TO KILL MISSIONERS
.‘don of the admiration of his country
Simultaneously, at a congress of
Bandits holding five Italian Cath months for using profane language Church Extension society, and Monsignor William Quinn, national director their own protection enforce among the Association o f German Newspaper
men. Now approaching his ninetieth
their
workers
the
buying
o
f
“
living
of
the
Society
for
the
Propagation
of
the
Faith,
who
will
be
keynote
over
a
radio
station.
birthday, Father Villion has an olic missionaries informed mission
wage prodpets,” because such en Editors, also held here, denunciation
speakers.
nounced he will use the money to headquarters at Hankow, June 17,
forcement would assure a market for of the atheistic propaganda now ap
CENTENARY
OF
LOUISVILLE.
erect a student clubhouse in Napa,- that unless heavy ransom were paid
their goods and among workers mak pearing in the press was enthusias
SCHOOL
OBSERVED
Japan. Word of his intention having within ten days all captiyes would be
CATHOLICS REPORT ON
DELEGATE TO CHINA
ing enough to buy goods in abund tically applauded by the representa
The
clergy,
religious
and
laity
of
gone out. Viscount Eilchi Shibusawa, killed. They refused an offer of the Diocese of Louisville, Ky., united
tives of 700 German newspapers. It
PUERTO
RICO
EVILS
ance.
VISITS UNITED STATES
Katsutaro Inabata, president of the $3,000 for an extension o f time. The recently to pay honor to Louisville’s
is tb be noted that the representatives
Overproduction
could
be
the
better
Osaka chamber of commerce and in captives are Bishop Ricci and four
of the Catholic Knd Protestant press
(Continued-Prom Page 1)
avoided,
since
the
number
o
f
con
oldest
institution
o
f
learning.
Pres
(Continued From Page 1)
dustry; former Governor Ichizo riests o f the mission station near
drawn of the undernourished children sumers under the plan would be were considerably in the minority at
entation
academy,
in
the
observance
missionaries
for
China.
Unfortu
.oahokow.
Hayashi of Osaka prefecture, and
this gathering.
o f the One hundredth anniversary nately, a minor surgical operation I “ under ten years of age, who are known and their buying power al
other prominent persons who former
put fo work in the fields in the rush ready a determined fact. But over
His studies of crime. Dr. Brandi
of
its
foundation.
have
undergone
has
made
it
impos
BIRTH CONTROL ADVOCATE
ly were pupils of Father Villion have
period as soon as they can find em production would not be a problem told the religious psychology meet
sible for me to visit the religious ployment, earning wages of 35 cents
SUES CARDINAL "
r;H«ed additional funds for the erecing, have shown that the inwardly re
PRIEST WHO WAS CHINESE
communities and institutions as I had or so a day;” of “ a man’s wage at until every worker had been supplied ligious man is seldom to be found
Dr. Marie Stdpes, woman writer
/tion of a sightly and substantial
CAPTIVE HOME
with the goods he would now buy but
planned.”
/ structure. Many of the subscribers on birth control, has brought a libel
70 cents a day and $150 to $200 for cannot afford to purchase. And when connected with law-breaking. He
Father Patrick Laffan, the Irish
Firil VUlt to America
action in London against Cardinal missionary who was held captive with
to the fund are not Christians.
the year;’i o f “ the daily diet o f a that point was reached, then the liv cited statistics compiled by Dr. Loos,
His Excellency said that this is his Puerto Rico laborer’s family, when
Bourne, and the co-proprietbrs of Father Linehan by Chinese Reds, has
a police commissioner of Vienna. Of
The Tablet, a Catholic weekly news arrived in Galway, Ireland, to attend first visit to the United States, and its members were working,” consist ing wage plan could include provi 100 men Whose cases were carefully
WAR ON TARIFFS ’URGED
sion for less hours of work, such as
that
he
has
been
very
favorably
im
paper.
The
Rev.
Henry
Davis
has
ing
(fo
r
breakfast)
o
f
black
coffee
BY DR. J. A. RVAN
a chapter meeting o f his order. Fa
is being proposed now as a solution. examined. Dr. Brandi said, thirtyMinneapolis, Minn.—-Abolition of also been served with a writ as au ther Laffan expects to return to pressed with that part of the coun without milk, often withdut sugar However, not until workers get what four were found to be believers and
try
he
has
already
seen.
and (for lunch and supper) rice and
sixty-six unbelievers. Of this lOO,
national tariffs in Europe and the re thor o f an article which appeared in China in the autumn.
Asked how many missions have heans, or codfish or plantains; of the goods they need to live properly is thirty-five were habitual criminals
duction of protective tariffs every the paper.
there
any
real
overproduction
but
and sixty-five- had been convicted of
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS MEET been founded in China by religious prevalence o f disease on the island merely underdistribution.
where, reduction of German repara
“ where there are between 500 and
lighter offenses.
tions obligations and the cancella WARSAW TO HONOR FAMOUS
AT PHILADELPHIA
Of course, material goods are not
PIANIST JULY 4
700 hospital beds to be used for tu
tion of American war debts were
The twenty-eighth annual meeting
Further study of the figures re
all
that
a
man
needs.
He
also
needs
The University o f Warsaw has de o f the National Catholic Educational
berculosis sufferers with ten times
among recommendations offered by
vealed that all but four of the ha
service,
professional,
etc.
Men
giv
the number o f patients in dire need of
the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, o f the cided to confer an honorary doctor’s association in Philadelphia June 22bitual criminals were unbelievers.
care;” and o f the educational facili ing service could likewise be ad Thirty juveniles, 18 years of age and
Catholic University o f America and degree on Ignace Paderewski, noted 25 was welcomed by Cardinal Dough
mitted
into
the
plan
and
be
patron
ties
where
“
one
child
ifi
every
two
director Of the^Social Action Depart pianist, and the city council will erty. A report o f the convention will
under, were included in the list of
on the island gets no schooling at ized by these workers, provided they light offenders. Only eight of these
suburb Praga appear in The Register next week.
ment, National Catholic Welfarfe name a section.
reciprocated
by
buying
only
goods
all.”
Were believers. The twenty-two youth
Conference, in the course o f an ad after him. Thi*qi§$i*s will be ac
AUSTRIAN PRELATE FORMS
The report, in the main, deals with stamped as “ living wage products.” ful unbelievers not only did not want
dress before the fifty-eighth annual corded Paderewski ^ e n he arrives
If there is any merit in the plan. to have anything to do with God and
NEW CABINET
basic facts concerning the economic
National Conference o f Social Work to unveil a statue-Mjf tbe late Presi
Msgr. Ignaz Seipel, former chancel
dependency of the island’s produc
and associate groups held here. He dent Woodrow Wilson on July 4.
metaphysics, but showed disdain when
tion upon American markets and MANY JOBLESS AMONG
lor o f Austria, accepted the presi
criticised American industrial lead
the questions Were put to them.
EMPRESS’
MOVE
SEEN
AS
PLAN
capital, and the utterly - dependent
dent’s mandate June 19 to form a
ers, public oflicials, the President and
BAPTIST
PREACHERS
TO PUT SON ON THRONE
situation of Puerto Rican labor. “ The
new cabinet, succeeding Dr. Otto
congress for failing to launch a
25,000 EXPECTED AT
Zita of Bourbon De Parme, who Ender.
Political Dependetice o f Puerto Rico
great program of public v^rks
(Continued From Page 1)
C. D. A. CONVENTION
was
forced
into
exil,e
with
her
hus
on
the
United
States”
constitutes
months ago.
the second part. Here are treated the of the Baptist denomination are with
(Dr. Ryan’s speech was given be band, Emperor Carl o f Austria, in OKLAHOMA BISHOP’S ARTICLES
TO APPEAR IN BOOK
(Continued From Page 1)
nature of a dependency government, out churches, yet Dr. McGuire
fore the President suggested a year’s 1919, was negotiating, with the Holy
Bishop F. C. K dley of Oklahoma is
See
June
15
lo
r
renunciation
o
f
her
the ethical considerations concerning pointed out that there still are more of the order, will preside at the ses
moratorium on international war
it, political grievances and the pos churches than ministers. The total sions, to be held in the great con
claim to the title o f Empress of going to publish the articles he has
debts.)
sible political alternatives.
Austria. The negotiations were de contributed regularly every week to
number o f churches in the denomina vention hall on Atlantic City’s muni
“ When the United States,” de tion, Dr. McGuire said, is 32,176. cipal pier. Important projects deal
scribed in Vatican circles as part of his diocesan weekly. The Southwest
UNIVERSITY FIGHTS FOR
clares the report, “ has in the course This means that nearly half o f all ing with the religious, educational,
the campaign to place the former Courier, in book form, under the cap
BETTER RADIO TIME
tion “ In the Air Lanes.” The vol
of its growth acquired a position of the Baptist churches o f the country charitable, welfare and patriotic ac
I Loyola university. New Orleans, empress’ son. Archduke Otto, on the ume— or perhaps there will be two
tivities o f the Catholic Daughters
dominance over Puerto Rico, it can are without pastors.
h.-is appropriated $150,000 to install vacant throne o f Hungary.
volumes— is to appear from the B.
not ethically exercise that power
Much of the difficulty, Dr. McGuire will be discussed.
the latest radio equipment at its sta
Herder press in St. Louis.
without full consideration for the declared, is due to the lack of ma
WIDOW OF FAMOUS MEAT
The convention will open Tuesday
tion WHL and is fighting before the
group needs of the Puerto Ricans. chinery for connecting unemployed morning, July 7, at Pontifical Mass
PACKER DIES
radio commission for full time on the
It must not think that because a pastors with pastorless churches. in St. Nicholas’ church. In the eve
Mrs. Anna Madden Cudahy, 79, S on 'of Novelist Is
o50-kilocycle channel which it shares
country lacks economic power to While he said no figures on minis ning, the program o f the banquet,
with KWKH, Shreveport. W. K. widow of Patrick Cudahy, famous
Ordained as Priest
control its own destinies its human terial unemployment from other com to be broadcast, will include ad
Henderson of the Shreveport station meat packer, died June 15 at Mil
needs may be disregarded with jus munions are available, yet the same dresses by the Most Rev. William
is fighting the application. Witnesses waukee, Wise. She assisted her hus
The Rev. Arthur Spearman, son
tice.”
problem has struck other denomina J. Hafey, Bishop o f Raleigh, na
lauded the university station and de band in the founding of the Cudahy of the famous novelist, Frank Spear
Political Grievances Recited
Bros.
Packing
Company
and
later
in
tions.
He mentioned the Presby tional chaplain oi the C. D. o f A.,
clared the radio methods of Hender
man, is among forty-one youhg men
The study gives a hijef enumera terian Church, which recently dis Congresswoman Mary T. Norton of
son ridiculous. Henderson will be re the founding o f the city o f Cudahy, ordained priests at St. Francis Xavi
Hit Excellency the Mott Rev.
tion o f the political grievances on the
membered for his enthusiastic sup was prominent in Catholic charitable er’s church (the St. Louis University Celto Cottantini, Apostolic Delegate island, among which are: (1) many cussed the situation at its general New Jersey, and Supreme Regent
Mary C. Duffy o f Newark.
port of A1 Smith in the 1928 presi* work and had received a Papal church), St. Louis, June 25, by Arch to China, who it at present in the o f the major executive officials are assembly at Pittsburgh.
cross from Pope Pius XI.
At the Pittsburgh meeting, definite
A magnificent “ Junior Catholic
dential campaign.
bishop John J. Glennon. Father United States. Hit Excellency, who American and often “ unsympathetic
it en route from Rome to China, be to as Well as ignorant of the Puerto steps were taken to curtail ordina Daughters’ Pageant,” with several
Spearman,
a
Jesuit,
will
sing
his
first
DOCTORS OF UNITED STATES N, Y. GOVERNOR COMMENDS Solemn Mass at Hollywood, Cali lieves that the future holds bright Ricans’ situation;” (2) the election tions by raising educational stand thousand young girls participating,
BLESSING OF AUTOS
FORM FEDERATION
fornia, July 19. Thirty-eight o f the prospects for the Church in China. boards, “ which have large powers ards. The Baptist pastors hinted that will be staged on Friday, July 10.
the traditional method of ordaining
The Federation of Catholic Phy ^ Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of men ordained are Jestiit^ two are — (G. Felici, Rome.)
over registration, are not sufficiently Baptist ministers js defective. In In commemoration of the five hun
dredth anniversary o f the death of
sicians’ Guilds o f the United States New York -is among those who have Missionaries of the Holy Family and
checked
from
falsifying
the
returns;”
costumed pageant,
was formed in New York at a meet written to the pastor of Holy Family one belongs to the Congregation of orders^ and societies o f the United (3) the Congress of the United that Church any congregation may Joan o f Arc,
States, Archbishop Costantini re States has power to annul Puerto ordain ministers as frequently as it based on her last hours in the prison
ing June 19. New York, Rochester, church. New York, commending him the Resurrection.
desires.
of Rouem will also be staged the
Father Leo Coressel. S.J., one of plied:
Chicago, Albany and Philadelphia for the blessing of automobiles at
Rican laws, etc.; and (4) the money
The Rev. Dr. M. P. Bojmton, pas night o f July 7.
“ There are ten missions founded power of the Puerto Rican legislature
were represented and Dr. Richard the church. The governor said he the class, lost his father by death
tor of the Woodlavm Baptist church,
Rendich was elected president, with wished to express his appreciation for June 19. His parents were to have in China by American Catholic mis IS considerably restricted.
declared that it would be possible to EXPELLED SPANISH PRIMATE
Dr. William Steinbugler secretary. the co-operation extended the state celebrated their golden wedding at sionaries. [Editor’s notes The refer
ENTERS RETREAT
leave undisturbed the present free
Dr. Joseph Tobin, president of the authorities in their safety campaign. his first Solemn Mass in the little ence is to mission districts, not to FATHER WHALEN ON
Pedro Cardinal Segura, expelled
dom enjoyed by individual churches
mission church of Elizabeth, Colo., individual parishes.] Then besides,
Catholic Physicians’ guild, Chicago,
MAYOR JIMMIE WALKER and at the same time limit the num Catholic Primate o f Spain, went into
FOUR FRANCISCAN SISTERS
June 28. The son became a sub the American Benedictines have es
will go abroad this summer and study
LEAVE
FOR
CHINA
ber o f ordinations. This, he sard, retreat June 19 for an indefinite
deacon
at
St.
Louis
the
day
of
his
tablished
an
excellent
university
j>t
communication with the Central Sec
(Continued From Page 1)
Sisters of St. Francis, whose moth father’s funeral Mass in Denver, Peking and the Jesuits o f California
could be accomplished by changing period at the Montau Betharram
retariat of the National Societies of
send forth the sweet but rather hardhave started a large coyege at boiled features of New York’s very provisions o f the pension system to monastery, Hendaye, Franco-SpanDoctors at Paris, which represents erhouse is St. Joseph’s convent, Mil Monday.
ish frontier.
exclude poorly prepared ministers.
Shanghai.
physicians in England, France, Italy, waukee, Wise., are sending four sis
theatrical mayor to the newspapers.
ters Axi China to conduct a girls’ CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
“ The missions are divided as fol Father Coughlin stepped no more
Belgium, Germany and Hungary.
school there. They left from Seattle
Four belong to the Maryknoll into the picture. He was through.
FIGURES REPORTED lows:
June 27. Archbishop Stritch pre
missionaries, two to the Franciscans, Yes, he was in the photos next to
S, V. D. MARKS ZBTH YEAR OF sented mission crosses to the sisters
two to the Vincentians, one to the Jimmie, the priest holding an over
LAY RETREATS IN U. S.
(Continued From Page 1)
In honor of the 25th anniversary in the convent chapel June 14.
Reliable data on the percentage Passionists and one to the Domini turned microphone.
o f lay retreats at the motherhouse
of non-Catholic patients served by cans. There are also American mis
Mayor Walker had no right at all
o f the Society of the Divine Word at MEXICAN PRESIDENT’ S SONS IN Catliolic institutions are now avail sionaries who belong to the Society at that breakfast. He was a rank
N.
Y.
OFFICE
of
the
Divine
Word
and
to
the
Soci
Techny, 111., the order Is publishing
Two BonB o f Ortiz itubio, president able for the first time. Father Schwi- ety o f St. Columbans. In addition, intruder. He had not been to Com
an historical booklet, telling in brief
of
Mexico, who have just completed talla said, as a result of an investi many large groups of American Sis munion. And our religion is too
o f the retreat movement from the
gation last year in which 403 hos
sacred a thing to be used in any hut
their
freshman year at St. Benedict’s
time o f Christ and treating particu
pitals out o f 655 replied to a ques ters have entered the missionary the right way.
college,
Atchison,
Kans.,
are
working
larly o f the retreats at the 8. V. D,
tionnaire, representing about two- fields o f China and have distinguished
Through the
motherhouse in Steyl, Holland, be in the offices o f the International thirds of the Catholic hospitals. In themselves by their great zeal.
CLEVELAND PRIEST TO
“ Up to a few years ago America
ginning in 1877, two years after the Telegraph anfl Telephone corporation 811 of the institutions replying, 402,N. C. W. C. APPOINTMENT
order was instituted by Father Arn in New York in order to study Amer 851
non-Catholic
patients were was represented in China exclusively
old Janssen, and in the U. S. from ican customs, particularly in relation treated in 1930. That is, 51 per cent by Protestants, who established and
(Continued From Page 1)
of the patients were non-Cfatholics. conducted schools and universities, logical studies at the Seminary of
1906 until the present time.
In to business.
Steyl there has been a total of 129In 2o5 hospitals that keep sta hospitals and churches, as well as Our Lady o f the Lake, Cleveland. He
I f You Do
S.V.D. MISSION HOUSE IN
tistics on this point, 1,370 persons other institutions of wide social in was ordained at Cleveland in Sep
859 petreatants at exercises from
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
DUBUQUE
SEE
fluence.
All
this
led
the
Chinese
were received into the Church. Other
1877 to 1930 inclusive.
The Society o f the Divine Word interesting figures revealed by the to suppose that Catholicism was just tember, 1918.
7
%
)
as
long
as
you
live.
Following his ordination, fFather
U. S. PAINTINGS TO BE HUNG of Techny, 111., has received permis study Were that in 282 hospitals, a European religion and that Amer
Ready
became
an
assistant
at
St.
sion
from
the
Archbishop
and
his
IN VATICAN
8,070 patients were brought back to ica was entirely Protestant. Now,
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
Albert Felix Schmitt of Cam council to establish a mission house the practice o f their religion; in 233 however, this error is beginning to Mary’s church, Painesville, Ohio.
your death.
After
a
year
at
Painesville,
he
was
bridge, Mass., has been exhibiting in the Archdiocese of Dubuque.
hospitals, 1,151 marriages were val disappear, thanks to the new founda
transferred
to
the
Cathedral
Latin
idated.
in London a collection o f his paint
tions made in China by American
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
school, Cleveland, where he taught
WOMAN, BASEBALL CLUB
In 364 institutions, 6,842 sisters Catholic missionaries.”
ings which are soon to be hung in
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
for
four
years.
Father
Ready’s
next
OFFICIAL, DIES
are employed, giving an average of
the Vatican. Schmitt, a Papal count,
assignment was as an assistant at
CHURCH BUILDING LOST AS
Funeral services for Mrs. Florence 19 sisters to each hospital. In 356
has presented the entire group to
Holy Name church, Cleveland, and
W rite for Particulars, Stating Age, to
FIRE SWEEPS TOWN
the Vatican and a special gallery Killilea Boley, vice president o f the institutions, 3,218 of the sisters are
The Catholic church, residence and in 1927 he was appointed diocesan
is to house the paintings. The ex Milwaukee baseball club, were con graduate nurses, an average o f nine
hibition consists o f twenty-eight ducted by the Capuchin Fathers June graduate sister-nurses for each hos hall at Maloy, Iowa, were completely director o f the Propagation o f the
pictures, chiefly portraits, including 17. Mrs. Boley became president of pital. The average number of patients destroyed in a fire which swept that Faith.
Father Ready will take up his new
several prominent American and the club after the death o f her first therefore taken care o f by each grad- village June 17. The loss is about
$30,000.
Only
three
buildings
In
the
duties
at the N.C.W.C. headquarters
uate
sister-nurse
in
a
Catholic
hos*husband
and
still
retained
her
inter
English women, and two members
town escaped destruction.
in Washington early in July.
pital is 288 annually.
est in it at her death*
o f the Catholic clergy.
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Unlimited Competition Has Brouglit
Ghastly Evils, Says Holy Father
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Immense Power and Despotic Control Now in
Hands of Wealthy Few
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The Pope, in that sedtlon of his us some mention and opportune com
Encyclical on Labof which we pub ment.
The State here grants legal recog
lish today and will continue to. pre
sent next week, shows that unlimited nition to the syndicate or union, and
co“mpetition has brought great evil in thereby confers on it some of the
the economic world, t^nbridled am features o f a monopoly, fo r in virtue
bition for domination has, he shows, of this recognition, it alone can rep
succeeded the urge for gain, and the resent respectively workingmen and
whole economic life of today has be employers, and it alone can conclude
come hard, crueL relentless in a labor contracts and labor agreements.
Affiliation to the syndicate is op
ghastly measure. The Pope says:
The Restoration of the True Guiding tional for everyone; but in this sense
only can the syndical organization
Principle of Economics
Still another aim must be kept in be said to be free, since the contri
view. Just as the unity of human bution to the union and other special
society cannot be built upon class taxes are obligatory for all Who be
warfare, so the proper ordering of long to a given branch, whether
economic afl^irs cannot be left to workingmen or employers, and the
free competition alone. From this labor-contracts drawn up by the legal
source have proceeded in the past syndicate are likewise obligatory. It
all the errors of the “ Individualistic” is true that it has been authorita
school. This school, ignorant or for tively declared that the legal syndi
getful o f the social and moral as cate does not exclude the existence
pects of economic matters, teaches o f unrecognized trade associations.
The corporations are composed of
that the State should refrain in
theory and in practice fjom inter representatives of the unions of
fering therein,, because these possess workingmen and employers of the
in free competition gnd open markets same trade or profession, and as true
a' principle of self-direction better and genuine organs and institutions
abfe
ibie to cont
control them than any created of the State they direct and co-ordin
intellect. Free competition, however, ate the activities of the unions in all
though- within certain limits just and matters of common interest.
If the contending parties cannot
productive of good results, cannot be
the ruling priri?ftplB-of the economic come to an agreement, public author
world. This has been abundantly ity intervenes.
Little reflection is required to per
proved by the consequences that have
followed from the free rein given to ceive the advantage of the institu^
these dangerous individualistic ideals. tion thus summarily described; peace
It is therefore very necessary that ful collaboration of the classes, re
economic affairs be once more sub pression o f Socialist organization and
jected to and governed by a true and efforts, the moderating, influence of a
effective guiding principle. Still less special ministry.
But in order to overlook nothing
can this function be exercised by the
economic supremacy which ^ithin re in a matter o f sUch importance, and
cent times has taken the place of free in the light of the general principles
competition; for this is a headstrong stated, above, as well as of that which
and vehement power, which, if it is we are now about to formulate, we
to prove beneficial to mankind, needs feel bound to add that to our knowl
to be curbed strongly and ruled with edge there are some who fear that
prudence. It cannot, however, be the State is substituting itself in the
curbed and governed by itself. More place of private initiative, instead
lofty and noble principles must there of limiting itself to necessary and
fore be sought in order to control sufficient help and assistance. It is
this supremacy sternly and Uncom feared that the new syndical and cor
promisingly; to wit, social justice and porative institution possesses an ex
cessively bureaucratic and political
social charity.
To that end all the institutions of character, and that, notwithstanding
public and social life must be im the general advantages referred to
serving particular
bued with the spirit o f justice, and above, it risks
this justice must above all be truly political alms rather than contribut
operative. It must, build up a jurid fng to the initiation of a better so
ical and social order able to per cial order.
We believe that to attain this last
vade all economic activity. Social
charity should be, as it were, the soul named lofty purpose for the true
of this order and the duty of the and permanent advantage of the
state will be to protect and defend it commonwealth, there is need before
effectively. This task it will perform and above all else of the blessing of
the more readily if it free itself from God, and, in the second place, of the
those burdens which, as we have al co-operation of all men o f good will.
ready declared, are not properly its We believe, moreover, as a necessary
consequence, tiiat the end intended
own.
Further, it would be well if the will be the more certainly attained
various nations in common counsel the greater the contribution furnished
and endeavor strove to promote a by men of technical, commercial and
healthy economic co-operation by social competence, and, more still, by
prudent pact and institutions, since Catholic principles and their appli
in economic matters they are largely cation. We look for this contribu
dependent one upon the other, and tion not to Catholic Action, which has
no intention of displaying any strict
need one another’ s help.
If then the members o f the social ly syndical or political activities, but
body be thus reformed, and if the to our sons, whom Catholic Action
true directive principle of social and imbues with these principles and
economic activity be thus re-estab trains for the Apostolate under
lished, it, will be possible to say, in a the guidance and direction of the
sense, o f this body what the Apostle Church, of the Church we say, which
said of the Mystical Body of Cnrist: in the abpVe mentioned sphere, as in
“ The whole body being compacted all others where moral questions are
and fitly joined together, by what discussed and regulated, cannot for
every joint suppUeth, according to get or neglect its mandate as cus
the operation in the measure of every todian and teacher given it by God.
Reform of Manner*
part, maketh increase o f the body,
However, all that we have taught
unto the edifying of itself in char
about reconstructing and perfecting
ity.”
Within recent times, as all are the soojal order will be of no avail
aware, a special syndical and corpor without a reform of manners. Of
ative organization has been inaugur this, history affords the clearest evi
ated which, in view of the subject of dence. At one period there existed a
(Continued on Page 4)
the present Encyclical, demands of

No Season at Which Marriages Are
Forbidden by the Catholic Church
(By the Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)
Popular Series on the New Canon
Law About Marriage
Contrary to a popular belief, there
is no season in the Catholic Church
during which people are forbidden
to marry. They can marry any time
o f the year. Nor has there ever been
a general law which limited the titpe'
during which persons couW be.git^en
in marriage.'
There is, however, a closed season
for the solemnities of marriage.
While Catholics a'fe at liberty to
marry at any time, they are not at
all times free to have their weddings
egowned by the nuptial blessing and
by huge display.
Every Catholic who is sensitive to
the structure of the ecclesiastical
year will instinctively feel that there
are sacred seasons that must not be
broken into by nuptial blare. Such
are the great seasons o f penance,
Advent and Lent. But this does not
at all mean that these seasons are
not to be “ desecrated” by marriage.
Marriage- is a holy thing. It is holy
the year itound. As such It could
not desecrate any relijrioos tide. In
this connection, marriage is not to
be confounded with the liturgical
array and secular flourish that is In
cidental to it.
In the Middle Ages more than onethird of the year was closed to these
solemnities o f marriage. The pendu
lum has gradually swung away from
this extended prohibition and the
new law contains the mildest ruling
o f many centuries.
Canon 1108
reads:
"Marriage may be celebrated any
day of tbe year.
"Only the solemn blessing of tbe
nuptial* is forbidden from tbe fir^t
Sunday o f Advent to Christmas day
■inclusive, and from Asb Wednesday
until Easter Sunday inclusive.
“ However, tbe local Bishop* may,
for a just cause, permit tbe solemn
nuptial blessing during these sea
sons, respecting, however, the liturgi
cal laws and warning the spouses to
obtain from too much pOmp.”
Some places, o f course, have par

ticular laws that are stricter than
the ^bove-quoted legislation. When
simple marriages are forbidden in
the evening or on certain days, it is
because thp^eparate dioceses are not
w ith o^ im w er to make special ruli n ^ 'f o r their individual needs or
, jhinst local abuse. But the -general
law of the Church allows the whole
year to be open to th e^ m p le mar
riage rite; It makes no exception of
any day, nor does it sthte the
Church’s normal preference of^the
morning'to the evening. So, when
ever the marriage banns are pub
lished during Lent or Advent, one
need not think that the parties have
secured a dispensation: they are act
ing within the law.
As for the accepted place for a
wedding, the church has come to be
considered the proper setting in the
Catholic mind. But, strange to say,
the new code contains the first for
mal law declaring that marriages are
to be held in the church. Canon
1109 rules on this subject as fol
lows:
“ Marriage
between
Catholics
shall be celebrated in tbe parish
churchi it may not be celebrated in
another church, nor in a chapel,
whether public or semi-pubtic, with
out the permission of the local
Bishop or the pastor.
“ In extraordinary eases, the local
Bishop may permit marriages to be
hold in private homes when a just
and reasonable cause present* itself)
but Bishop* shall net permit mar
riage* in the churches or chapels of
seminaries or convent* except under
urgent necessity and with the due
precautions.”
The only place that could have en
tered into competition with the
church for the honors of the mar
riage ceremony was the home. There
are reasons which make the home
a poetical setting for the nuptials.
For the newly-wedded couple the
home is to be the scene o f their twin
pilgrimage. Its walls will enclose
the myriad notes that make up the
changeful symphony of married life.
Furthermore, the bridal pair are

Feast of Saints Peter and PanI;
Ckist $ Precious Blood; Visitation
What Is to Be Thought of Blood Relics of Mas
ter’s Crucifixion

- —

The stands the noblest temple ever
raised by man; beneath a towering
canopy lie the great Apostles, in
June 28 is the fifth Sunday after death, as in life, undivided; and
Pentecost and a commemoration of there is the Chair o f St. Peter. All
St. Irenaeus occurs in the liturgy: around rest the martyrs o f Christ—
Monday, June 29, is the Feast of — Popes, saints, doctors, from East
Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles; and West— and high over ail, the
Tuesday, June 30, is the Feast of words, “ Thou art Peter, and on this
the Commemoration o f St. Paul, the Rock I will build My Church,” It is
Apostle; Wednesday, July 1, is the the threshold o f the Apostles and the
Feast o f the Most Precious Blood of center of the world.
Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ;
St. Paul
Thursday, July 2, is the Feast of
St. Paul was born at Tarsus, of
the Visitation o f the Blessed Virgpn; Jewish parents, and studied at Jeru
Friday, July 8, is the Feast o f St. salem, at the feet of Gamaliel. While
Leo II, Pope and Confessor; Satur still a young man, he held the clothes
day, July 4, is the sixth day within of those who stoned the proto-mar
the Octave o f the Apostles Peter and tyr Stephen; and in his restless zeal
Paul.
he pressed on to Damascus, “ breath
St, Peter, Apostle
ing out threatenings and slaughter
Peter was o f Bethsaida in Galilee, against the disciples o f Christ.” But
and as he was fishing ^ n the lake meat Damascus a |ight from heaven
was called by our Lord to be one of Struck him to th e' earth. He heard
His Apostles. He was poor and un a voice which said, “ Why persecutest
learned, but candid, eager and lov thou Me!” He saw the form of
ing. In his heart, first o f all, grew Him who had been crucified for our
up the conviction, and from his lips sins, and then for three days he saw
came the confession, “ Thou art the ilothing more. He awoke from his
Christ, the Son o f the living God;” trance another man— a new creature
Jesus Christ. He left Damascus
and sO our Lord chose him, and
fitted hffn to be the Rock o f His for a long retreat in Arabia, and
Church, His Vicar on earth, the head then, at the call o f God, carried
and prince of His Apostles, the cen the Gospel to the uttermost: limits
ter and very principle o f the of the world, and for years he lived
Church’s oneness, the source of all and labored with no thought but
spiritual powers, and the unerring the thought o f Christ crucified, no
teacher o f His truth. The Scripture desire but to spend and be spent for
is alive with him; but after Pente Him. He became the Apostle o f the
cost he stands out in the full gran Gentiles, whom he had been taught
deur o f his office. He fills the vacant to hate, and wished himself ana
apostolic throne; admits.the Jews by thema for his own countrymen, who
thousands into the fold ; open^it to sought his life. Perils by land and
the Gentiles in the person o f Cor sea could not damp his courage, nor
nelius; founds, and for a time rules, toil and suffering and age dull the
the Church at Antioch, and sends tenderness o f his heart. At last he
Mark to found that o f Alexandria. gave blood for blood. In his youth
Ten years after the ascension, he he had imbibed the false zeal o f the
went to Rome, the center o f the ma Pharisees at Jerusalem, the holy city
jestic Roman empire, where were o f the former dispensation.
With
gathered the glories and the wealth St. Peter he consecrated Rome, our
o f the earth and all the powers of holy city, by his martyrdom, and
evil. There he established his chair, poured into its Church all his doc
and, for twenty-five years labored trine with all his blood. He left
with St. Paul in building up tbe fourteen Epistles, which have been
great Roman Church. He was cru a fountain-head o f the Church’s doc
cified by order o f Nero, and buried trines, the consolation and delight
on the Vatican hill. He -wrote two o f her greatest saints. His interior
Epistles, and suggested and ap life, so far as words can tell it, lies
proved the Gospel of St. Mark. Two open before us in these divine writ
hundred and sixty years after St. ings, the life o f one who has died
Peter’s martyrdom came the open forever to himself and risen again
triumph o f tbe Church. Pope St. in Jesus Christ. “ In what,” says St.
Sylvester, with Bishops and clergy John Chrysostom, “ did this blessed
and the whole body of the faithful, one gain an advantage over the other
went through Rome in procession to Apostles?
How comes it that ho
the Vatican hill, singing the praises lives in all men’s mouths throughout
o f God till the seven hills rang the world? Is it not through the
again. The first Christian emperor, virtue o f his Epistles?” Nor will his
laying aside his diadem and his robes work cease while the race of man
o f state, began to dig the founda continues. Even now, like a most
tions o f St. Peter’s church. And chivalrous knight, he stands in OUr
(Continued on Page 4)
now on the site o f that old church
(The
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r — ASK AND LEARN
What it the unpardonable sin?
It is final impenitence or refusal
to accept the means God has given
us fo r salvation.
Christ speaks of the sin against
the Holy Ghost “ that shall not be
forgiven in this world or the world
to come” (Matt, xii, 31-32; Mark iii,
28-30: Luke xii,>10). St, John speaks
of a “ sin unto death” (John v, 1617). St. Paul teaches that “ it is
impossible for those who were once
enlightened . . . if they_ shall fall
away, to renew them again unto re
pentance” (Heb. vi, 4-0).
But as Father B. L. Conway points
out in his “ Question Box,” no sin is
unpardonable, absolutely speaking,
either by God, or the Church that
forgives in God’s name. God wills
all men to be saved (I Tim. ii, 4),
and His mercy is infinite. The con
trite sinner will always be pardoned.
The texts brought forward have ref
erence to the sinner who refuses to
repent, despite the graces God be
stows upon him. Such a one does
hot actually receive God’s pardon,
because he does not ask it nor fulfill
the conditions necessary for obtaining jt.
The sin mentioned by our Savior
was the willful rejection by the
Pharisees of the miracles He vrrought
in proof o f His divine mission and
the malicious ascribing o f them to the
power of Beelzebub, the prince of
devils.
Some of the fathers (St. John
Chrysostom) assert that Heb. vi, 4,
refers to Baptism (in Epis. ad Heb.
ix, 4 ), While others (St, Jerome)
hold that it means the sin of final
impenitence (Cont. Jovin. 2).
The Njvatians of the third cen
tury, who limited the Church’s par
doning power, were condemned by
Pope Cornelius
(Eusebius, Hist
Eccles., vi, 43). St. Augustine says
of them: “ They were excluded from
the Church and became heretics
Our kind Mother, the Church, never
ceases to be merciful, no matter
what sins have been committed'
(Ser. 362, 9 ) , _______
What sort of work is permitted on
Sundays?
1* Sunday raercation
wrong?
The work permitted on Sundays is,
(1) servile work which is absolutely
necessary, especially works of mercy;
(2) light and trifling work; (3) oc
cupations of an intellectual nature;
(4) reasonable recreation. Ordina
rily servile work is forbidden (i.e,
such physical labor as is usually done
for hire).
We are not forbidden to do man
ual work that is absolutely neces
sary. Our Lord does flOt desire man
to suffer on account of the Sunday
rest, for He says: “ The Sabbath was
themselves the ministers of the sac
rament of Matrimony.
Still, the reasons for holding the
ceremony in the church are deeper
and more convincing. Many people
have no home when they marry; they
might have a room in a hotel, or
an apartment, or they might be living
with their parents. Besides, there
would often be the difficulty o f find
ing a room in the home spacious
enough for the guests. The church
fills all these needs. Its stage is
always set for the administration of
the sacraments. It is there whet'e
we make our spiritual entrance and
exit, and where we pause for our
great religious acts In the inter
val. Above all, it is the home of
Him who is the chief witness and
stay of our nuptial vows.
To hold a marriage in a convent
outside o f urgent necessity would
be like singing false notes in the
choir. It would be out of harmony
with the song that is sung there, the
canticle of perpetual virginity. The
same is true in regard to seminaries.
Naturally, the marriage ceremony
would be more out o f place in the
seminaries o f those rites which in
sist upon a Celibate clergy than it
would be in the seminaries of those
which do not.
It has been stated elsewhere that
the law does not favor the church
as a place for mixed marriages, but
the following paragraph will be added
in order to give the complete text of
Canon 1109:
“ Marriage* between Catholic and
non-Catholie parties shall be cele
brated outside the ehurCh) . if, how
ever, in the prudent judgment of the
Ek|thop, greater evil* would result
from this rule, it is left to his dis
cretion to dispense with it, observing,
nevertheless, the prescriptions of
Canon 1102, No. 2.”

made for man, and not man for the
Sabbath” (Mark ii, 27). We may
have our food prepared, and are al
lowed to gather In our crops if the
weather threatens their destruction.
All work that is indispensable for
the public service may be carried on,
e.g.,*the postal service, the railroad,
teleg;raph and police service. Eccle
siastical authorities have the power
to grant special permission for servile
work to be done on Sunday, if there
is sufficient reason. Christ says:
“ The Son of man is the Lord of the
Sabbath also,” and the Church, His
representative, can say the same.
And as the chief and primary object
for which Sunday is Instituted is to
promote the spiritual welfare and
eternal salvation o f mankind, all
works tending to this end are en
joined upon us. Our Lord says: “ The
priests in the Temple break the Sab
bath 'and are without blame” (Matt,
xii, 5). Works of mercy are also
enjoined; nothing is more profitable
to salvation than these, fo r #n them
our eternal fate depends (Matt, xxv,
35). We have Christ’s example and
precept also fo r the performance of
charitable works on Sunday: “ It is
lawful to do a good deed on the Sab
bath day” (Luke xii, 12), Some of
the saints dsed tO' Visit the hospitals
after Mass, and spend the remainder
of Sunday in serving the sick. Yet
it mue^.-^a remembered that only
such setroe work as is absolutely
necessai^r is permitted, although its
object -be -a charitable one. For if
it Were lawful to do all servile work
without distinction which was fo r the
benefit o f the poor, all artisans and
laborers might go on with their work,
and that would be by no means per
missible (Suarez). Occupations of
an unimportant kind may be engaged
in; God does not require us to sit
idle on Sundays; besides, xvriting,
music and all mental employments
are lawful. Sunday is also instituted
as a day o f rest; on it we may freely
enjoy innocent diversions.
Consult Ask-Learn for last week.
(R ef.: Spirago, "The Catechism Ex
plained” ).
There are some prayer book* which
have a peculiar form of devetion
connected -with the Rosary. Before
each decade there is a short medita
tion or explanation of the mystery,
and then the Our Father and ten
Hail Mary’s and Gloria follow. Will
that manner of reciting the Rosary
make one lose the indulgences?
When Father Stanislaus Woywod,
noted theologian and canonist, was
asked a similar question, he said:
The manner of saying the Holy Ro
sary in the form described by our
correspondent does not interfere
with the gaining of the indulgences.
The reason is that there is no neces
sity of saying the five or fifteen de
cades uninterruptedly, as was neces
sary in former times, for by decree
of the Sacred Congregation o f Indul
gences, July 8, 1908, it suffices for
the gaining of the indulgences that
ape decade is said without interrup
tion and that the five or fifteen dec
ades are Said within the same day.

H then one says other prayers be
tween the decades, one does not lose
the indulgences.
(See Horn, and
Past. Rev., Jan., 1931.)
Did the early Church honor saints?
Yes; the historic evidence fo r this
is very strong. Special honors were
paid to the martyrs at the place of
their burial. On the anniversary
day o f their martyrdom, which was
called their natalitium, the day of
their birth into eternal life, the
faithful assembled in the cemetery,
where their remains rested amidst
those of their departed brethren.
The Holy Eucharist was celebrated
hymns were sung in their honor and
the Acts of their martyrdom were
read and commented upon by the
Bishop or a priest. Usually a “ love
feast,” at which the poor were fed
at the expense o f the rich, concluded
the celebration.
Even in the Roman persecutions
chapels in memory of the martyrs
(hence called memoriae) were built
over their tombs. They became es
pecially numerous from the time of
Constantine.
“ We do not build temples to our
martyrs,” writes St. Augustine, “ as
though they were gods, b u t . me
morials or shrines (memoriae), as to
dead men whose spirits live with
God. Nor do we set^ up altars to
sacrifice to the martyrs, but to God
alone, God of the martyrs and our
God. In this sacrifice all the men
of God, who in confession of their
allegiance to Him have overcome the
world, are named in due place and
order, but are not invoked by the
sacrificing priest. The reason is be
cause he is sacrificing to God, not to
them, because he is God’s priest, not
theirs, although it is in their me
morial shrine that ho sacrifices”
(City o f God, xxii, 10)..
God, too, glorified His champions,
not only by admitting them to the
abode of the blessed in heaven, but
also by performing miracles through
their relics here on earth. St. Au
gustine gives a list o f miracles which
happened before his own eyes at the
shrines of the martyrs or when their
relics were carried in procession
(City o f God xxii, 8 ).— See Chufeh
History, Rev. John Laux, pages
78-79.
A fool can do more damage in a
minute than a wise man can undo in
six months.
There nev r has been, nor will
there ever be, a reduction in the
wages o f sin.
The trouble with a lot of people
is they pick the wrong courses to
take in the school of experience.
It used to
that a rainy Sunday
kept down the church attendance.
Now what it cuts down, says The
Cincinnati Enquirer, is the number
of casualties.
A Scotchman last week bid $29,000 for a rare book at a European
auction.^ither that or there was
a ventriloquist in the crowd.

The Boy Who Became a Giant
(By Brother Peter)
One of a Series of Stories for Little
Catholics.
A fairy told me that once there
was a boy who was so small that all
the other lads of the neighborhood
picked on him, and he wished every
day that he would grow tall. He
heard of a wise old man who lived
in a forest and who had discovered
a way to make Short persons big. So
the boy got permission from his
mother and dan and set out on a
long walk to the home o f the wise
man.
“ Why do yotj want to be tall?”
asked the wise man.
"So that I will look better,” said
the boy.
“ Looks don’t mean much,” said
the wise man. “ Handsome people
often find life harder than those who
do not look so nice.”
“ Well, then, go that 1 can whip the
other boys,” said the little lad.
“ It’s not right to do that except
in just self-defense or the just de
fense of others,” said the wise man.
“ That’s the only way I ’ll do it,”
said the boy.
So the wise man gave him a magic

powder, which the boy was to take
in small doses. The wise man said
that it would soon make the boy tall.
The boy took the powdef ahd
everybody was amazed at how he
grew. All the rowdies who used to
taunt him stopped doing this. The
boy was delighted with the way peo
ple looked at him, and he was
stronger than any man in town.
But he was not wise in the use of
the m a^c power. He always wanted
to be bigger and bigger and stronger
and stronger, and so he took too
much o f the medicine. The result
was that he became entirely too big
and people, instead o f admiring him,
began to pity him. So he set out for
the home o f the wise man in the
forest and asked him to make him
small again.
“ The only way I can make you
smaller is to give you a powder that
will bring you baqjc to ^our first
size,” said the wise man.
“ Give it to me,” said the unhappy
boy. “ That’s the way God made me,
and I guess that’s the way He
wanted me to work out my destiny.
I am heartsick because I have ruined
myself trying to improve on nature.”
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Valid Orders Alone Not Enough
to Prove Any Church Apostolic
(By the Rev. J. J. O’Reilly,
Temple, Texas)
Series on the Apostles’ Creed— “ I
Believe ih the Holy Catholic
Church.”
Adversaries haye never been able
to prove any change of faith in the
Catholic Church up to the present
day, for no change can be discovered
if the doctrine of the Apostles and
ancient times bfe compared with the
doctrine of the Church at the pres
ent. On this we need waste few
words, because our adversaries prove
our case by actually making our con
formity with the Apostolic faith a
reproach. They say the Catholic
Church never changes; or as they
put it— she is non-progressive. We
admit it with reference to the faith;
we do more, we glory in it. Let us
go to the root o f the question and
not be deceived by the jugglery of
words.
What is the meaning o f
progress? Is it not the going from
an imperfect towards a perfect state?
Surely no one will quarrel with this
ifinltion. Yet it follows from such
a definition that a Church already
perfect cannot make progress. She
always was and always will be in
possession of a state towards which
doctrine development tends; to move
from that position would not be per
fection but a step towards imper
fection.
Upon a theological as upon a
mathematical truth time can make no
change. Two and two make four in
the first century ahd the roll of
thousands o f years cannot make that
simple truth five. The Christians o f
the Apostolic age believed in one
God and time cannot make God more
than one. The eternal God placed
the sun in the heavens and it has not
changed its path, because He who
placed it there was divine, and'being
perfect from the beginning it cannot
change. The word progress has no
meaning when applied to perfect
things.
Chfist promised that the Spirit of
Truth should abide with His Church
forever. Can that Church then de
clare as true in one generation what
she brands as false in another? Can
God be deceived, or can time add to
His knowledge? Can man improve
on His works? When men boast that
their Church is progressive, they pro
claim it a man-made Church, a crea
ture, o f time, a human institution
bearing on its forehead the hall-mark
o f clay.
The Catholic Church’s authority
rests upon the Apostolic succession,
upon the uninterrupted communica
tion by imposition o f hands o f that
commission which the Apostles re
ceived from Christ. That she has
Apostolic Orders, all those acknowl
edge who in any sense admit the
power o f Orders, because if they
deny this succession they cannot re
gard their own Orders as valid, in
asmuch as they cannot trace them

from any other than the Catholic
Church. This Apostolic succession
implies not merely the transmission
of Orders, but what is equally im
portant, the conveyance of mission
and jurisdiction. But jurisdiction
must always flow from a single
source. What this source has al
ways been by the unfailing promise
o f Christ it ever will be. It was
founded by Christ Himself and
abides in that supreme Episcopal
Chair where the fisherman of Galilee
sat who by divine election was chief
o f the Apostles, to whom a new name
was given, and upon whom the in
destructible Church was built; in
that central seat where all the o f
fices o f the kingdom o f God meet
and find their expression, which from
the days of Peter to Pius X I has
been known and honored in grand
pre-eminence as the Apostolic See.
It is today, it was-yesterday, ft is in
all the centuries since the white
clouds o f Mount Olivet enveloped the
ascending form o f Christ.
irhe other Apostolic Churches have
erished— Antioch, Alexandria apd
erusalem. Rome alone remains. Are
we to understand, then, that the
Catholic Church alone has Apostolic
succession? Most assuredly so: for
to interpret the note o f ApostOiicity
in such a manner as to make void the
note o f unity is rank absurdity.
Away, then, with the threadbare no
tion that a Church with Orders is, ipso
facto, a portion of the Catholic Apos
tolic Church. It is our old acquaint
ance— the branch theory in a shab
bier garb than ever. Why all the
heretics and schismatics that were
ever anthematiked by the Fathers
and the Church set up this self-same
pretension— and on far more plaus
ible |p^ounds than is done nowadays;
and it was in condemnation o f them
that the Church defined herself to
be Apostolic, and against them that
the Fathers triumphantly turned the
note of Apostolicity.
It is true that the Greek Church
has valid Orders, but Orders and the
power of using them are very differ
ent things. If an ambassador who
(Continued on Page 4)
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BROTHERS CF
THE SACRED HEART

An approved Order which, fbr 80 years, has
delivered the message of love and service of
Bacted Heart to our American youth.
Young men from 14 to 25 desiring to join
this Order either for teaching or manual
labor or foreign missions may apply to
BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART,
"Metuchen, N. J.

CONCEPTION COLLEGE
AND ACADEMY
A Bosrdinx H i,h School and Celle(e
for Boys Conducted by the
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
AT CONCEPTION, MO.
Catholic students only. Standard courses.
Accredited. Modern bulldinss, larce campus,
new Eymnasinm, ideal location. Special atten
tion paid to youny men who wish to prepare
for the Priesthood. Rates eery reasonable.
For cataloz apply to The Rsrerend Rector.
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THE LilERAKY PARADE

“ Essays in Order,” the June selec Chesterton, famous author and lec
tion o f the Catholic Book club, con turer, in the United States, he made
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President, Host Kev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Denver.
had received his commission be found tains messages from three thinkers, frequent mention o f the Distributive
Editor-General Kev. Matthew Smith. rb.D.. LL.D. Manasins Editor, Hubert A.
Smith. Associate Editors, Joseph Newman, Millard F. Everett.
guilty of rebellion, will the State nationally and racially divided, who movement o f which he is a pro
Diocesan Editions: Central California Resister (Fresno), Most Rev. Bishop J, B.
recognize his power? If the judge have, nevertheless, reached identical ponent. To explain the aims and
MaoGinley, D.D.. president; Rev. Michael Sullivan, editor.
o
f our supreme court should find conclusions and embraced the same ideals held by those in favor o f that
Superior California-Nevada Register (Sacramento), Most Rev. Bishop Robert J.
himself in Canada, he would remain eternal figure o f Christ. The con economic system, if it may be so
Armstrong, D.D., president; Rev. Michael L. Lyons, business manager; Rev,
Patrick A. McHugh, editor.
a judge but could not exercise the tents include “ Christianity and the called, the Rev. Patrick Casey,
7' '
Nebraska Register (Grand Island). Most Rev. Bishop James A. Duffy, D.D.,
functions o f that office. By schism, New Age,” by Christopher Dawson; author and lecturer in sociology and
president; Rev. Patrick McDaid (North Platte), editor.
igira and Culture,’ ’ by Jacques economic theory, has written “ The
the Greeks are completely cut o ff “ Religi
The Denver Catholic Register is also part of this newspaper chain.
from the See o f Peter, the head Maintain; “ Crisis in the West,” by Distributive State,” now published in
Price of The Register (dated 'every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundle lots, one
source o f authority and jurisdiction, Peter Wust. These three Catholics, a revised edition. It would be impos
mm
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
and the stream cut o ff from the foun an Englishman, a Frenchman and a sible in the limited space available to
VJ?'
tain flows no longer. Your arm German, look at the modern world, give an adequate discussion of the
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
while in connection with your body the worlds from which it developed theory, though an essential idea is
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious newspaper
is animated by the soul, the spirit and the Catholic Church, and then that property should be distributed
devoted to current news.
flows through it; if you sever the point the way out o f the chaos be among the many rather than concen
arm from the body, will the soul flow setting our generation. Perhaps the trated in the hands o f the few. Fa
out after it? No, the spirit remains volume is'-written for the serious ther Casey gives a thorough but
reader rather than the frivolous; it brief discussion of the elements of
in the body apd the limb rots.
Now what o f the Reformed Church is brilliant and worthy o f thought.' economics, the development of cap
o f England, some o f whose ministers It is the first of a series, the gen italism, the aims o f the distributive
r I
f '
claim Apostolic succession? We will eral editors o f which are Christopher state and how that state may be
/rcall Cardinal Wiseman to answer that Dawson and T. F. Burns. (Macmillan brought about. To those who have
studied economics and similar .sci
question. Th^se are his tests: “ Let Co., New York, $2.)
ences to any degree, most of the
us now compare it with that portion
With
four
presses
printing
the
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State, nothing against the
with which tne Reformers claim iden Pope’s recent Encyclical on Labor book will seem rather elementary,
wards the upholding of religion State,” he says. And he admits
tity. ‘Look to the Early Church,’ 'there should be no reason for Cath but the lack o f ponderous phrases
is appalling. The most fanat that he’s the State.
they say, ‘when it was pure and un olics not to have a copy in the home. will appeal to the casual reader who
Mm
corrupted and you will find it one The National Catholic Welfare Con would like to know something about
ical sect in the world today is
Even Arthur Brisbane is left
with the Reformation and telling ference, 1312 Massachusetts Ave., thp theory and does not desire or can
that of the secularizers, who gasping. “ You must go far
deadly against the Catholics.’ We N.W., Washington, D. C .ith e Paulist not take the time to wade through
fear to <have a public official back in history to match it,”
accept the challenge. Nay, if we had Press, New 'y>)rk, and “ The Catholic an involved discussion of economipi.,
look at a church because of the he declares.
no other proof of the divinity of Mind,” issue of June 8, America (K^ufer Co., I n c .S e a ttle , W ^ h .)
The “ Booklet o f Prayers f o r Those
-------the Catholic Church, we might be con Press, New York, all reproduce the
wear and tear this may bring
tent, to stand or fall by this appeal great Papal letter at a nominal cost. Who Are About to Start ori /A Jour
The Catholic Church never
to his feye-glasses. We do not
The evidence it affords is unanswer 'The Barry Vail corporation, New ney,” by the Rev. Edward'^ Charles
want State support of our has and never will admit that
able. It is fatal. If the Reformed York city, has printed the Encyclical Hearn, would seem par^ularly ap
churches, but there is a decent the State has any authority in
Church be identical with the Primi in a very attractive booklet, with propriate for the supimer season
tive Church, the errors condemned finer paper and more elaborately with its many touris;fes and increase
limit to the principle of separa spiritual matters. The up
in accidents. It is a tiny affair, but
by the Primitive Church should be gotten up than the others.
holding of this principle has
tion of Church and State.
very well arrang^. (Parish Visitors
condemned
with
equal
emphasis
by
When the ugly sect of secu brought her more persecution
In the recent stay of Gilbert K. of Mary Immaculate, New York.)
Protestantism today. That is evi
larization is promoted at public than any other tenet, but she
dent. Now what are the facts? Be
This unusual and attractive structure is the Catholic Missions pavilion tween the day o f Pentecost and the
expense. few raise a protest. is adamant on the point. Mus
700 there are twenty heresies
But for the pitifully poor solini will not win this battle. at the Colonial exposition in Vincennes park, near Paris. His Eminence year
condemned by the Primitive Church.
Cardinal
Verdier,
Archbishop
o
f
Paris,
presided
at
the
inauguration
o
f
the
It is well for Americans to
courses in religion that will be
structure when M. Paul Reynaud, Minister of Colonies, speaking in the name Are those errors repudiated by Prot
given in the public high remember that the inalienable of the Republic, paid a remarkable tribute to Catholic missionaries.— (Acme estants today? So far from it qach
and every^one o f those heresies can
schools, the Catholics, Protes rights for which our Revolution Photo.)
be actually found among articles of
was
fought
are
exactly
the
tants and Jews dare not use
Protestant belief. Are those twenty (By Charles Hooper, Couer d’Alene^ age they are entering upon early,
space in the buildings built same as the Church demands
errors held or tolerated by the Cath
middle life, then middle age a little
Idaho)
olic Church today? To each and
with their taxes, even though today in Ital]^, Mexico, Russia
later on, then late middle life, then
A
writer
said
in
a
recent
issue
of
every one o f them, she affixes her
old ao-e and finally senility and, .sec
they pay the teachers and fur or any other place where the
The Atlantic Monthly: “ So long as
anathema.”
ond childhood, “ chaos and old night.”
principle of State absolutism
nish the books.
was in my twenties, I classified Thtey think that their reaching a cer
This
argument
shook
Oxford
over
holds sway. The Boston Tranmyself
as
young—
^three
br
six
years
ii;mpn?.si«ing the place of religion j Good Samaritan hospital, Cincinnati, seventy years ago and forced its most ‘out of college,’ and so on the sunny tain age means that they have be
Not a single reasonable ar cript, perhapa the most intel
in relation to world problems. Car Ohio, a gratuitous service will be gifted men to find peace in the bos side of life. But with the thirties come old; therefore they feel old, act
gument can be brought forth lectual of American dailies, dinal Hayes, Archbishop of Newj rendered to the sick poor of the om o f the Church Catholic and Apos
old and are old.
>vhy taxpayers who want re was quick to see that the York, told 660 graduates of Fordhaml community requiring home assist- tolic. Let Cardinal Newman, the I made the first step into middle age.
Those who live in the “ Bible beBk’
.
Ilrealized
that
my
own
time
was
ligion taught to their children Pope’s fight has been for the university and 5,000 persons attend ancBj following confinement in the brightest star among them, speak: about half gpfie.” He continues his — would that all lived in that paraV
have a different view of thq
cannot have this done in very principles on which this ing the eighty-sixth annual com hospital. Miss Nell Falgner, super “ It was difficult to make out how article in a solemn, minor key, pre disc!—
mencement, that “ religion seemed to visor of the hospital’ s out-patient de Eutychians or Monothelites were sumably that his words may be in passing of the years. They think of
schools which they are keeping republic rests.
Caleb, who said when he was 85 years
be getting a hearing in the turbulent partment, has been named executive heretics, unless Protestants and AnVS^ith his advanced age of 30
up. The New York plan is a
o f age: “ As yet I am as strong this
Fascism has its excellent world today.” The honorary degree secretary o f the volunteer nursing licans were heretics also. It was keeping
years.
Think
of
it,
he
is
.30
years
ifficult to condemn the Popes of
day as I was in the day that Moses
miserable substitute for the points; State absolutism is not Doctor o f Laws was conferred upon corps.
Deeply concerned by the di the sixteenth century without con of age (and about ten in wisdom). sent me: as my strength was then,
James F. Caiey, ’ 72, and the degree
type of religious teaching that one of them.
Mathusala is surely in danger of
even so is my strength now, for war,
Doctor of Letters upon the Rev. Mar vergence of opinion in the Anglican demning the Popes of the fifth. The
should be given in the schools.
tin J. Septt, S.J. Fordham is in New Church, even among the Bishops, on principles and proceedings of the losing his laurels.
both to go out, and to come in.”
The
Italian
government
so
If any religious group wishes
the question of marriage and divorce, Church now were those o f the Church
I have no doubt that people would They think of Moses, whose “ eye v/as .
York city.
Two hundred and eleven graduates the upper house o f the Convocation thqn; the principles and proceedings live longer and that they would keep not dim, nor his natural force abated”
to establish a school, it ought late as June 19, after press dis
f Canterbury, assembled at London, of the heretics then were those of youthful to a really advanced age if at the age o f 120 when he died. They
to be able to do so and use the patches had reported the diffi received degrees at the eighty-second odecided
to appoint a committee to Protestants now. I found '* *
annual commencement of Holy Cro.ss
they would not think about age as also cherish that line from the
culties
with
the
Vatican
set
tax money which its members
college, Worcester, Mass., from the consider the statement of the Lam there was an awful similitude between the aforesaid writer thinks. True, Psalms that keep them, too, young:
tled,
continued
to
declare
that
the records of the past and the fever not many people believe that they “ Thou hast the dew o f thy youth.”
pay for educational purposes.
hands of Governor Joseph B. Ely beth conference on this matter.
The International Federation of ish chronicle o f the presenjt. The are approaching middle life at the The “ Bible belt,” forsooth! Those
It is not necessary for those the order dissolving juvenile of Massachusetts.
Archbishop
Cclsus
Costantini, Christian Trade Unions and the shadow o f the fifth century was on age o f 30; but probably most people who live inside the Holy Bible never
who dislike religion to pay a Catholic clubs was final.
Apostolic
Delegate
to
China,
visited Christian Trade Internationals have the sixteenth; it was like a spurt feel that when they reach a certain grow old.
cent towards these denomina Nevertheless large numbers of the Catholic P’oreign Missionary
presented to the International Labor rising from the troubled waters of
tional schools. But people who the clubs had been permitted Seminary of America at Maryknoll, office at Geneva a large painting em the old world with shape and linea
love religion ought not to be to reopen as religious associa N. Y .; a few days ago. His Excel phasizing the dignity of labor. The ments o f the new. What was the
whi<^h is eighteeri feet long use o f continuing the controversy or
kept from having it taught to tions. The Pope, June 20, ac lency- stressed the necessity of edu painting,
cational advantages for aspirant mis- and nine feet high, represents our defending my position, if after all 1
cused
the
government
of
using
their children simply to please
sioners to the China of today. In Lord before the Narazeth workshop was but forging arguments for
a few secret society fanatics. stool pigeons and spies to an' order to keep abreast of modern de where, having laid down the tools of Arius and turning devil’s advocate
velopments in China, the Church His work, He speaks to a group of against the much-enduring Atha (By the Rev. Albert Muntsch, S.J., is either the Holy Scriptures, the
Canada has the right system. noy Catholic Action.
must have among its missioners well- laboring men who are dressed in nasius, and the majestic Leo? .
St. Louis University— Written for Imitation of Christ, or their daily
Our American plan is horribly
A Florida lawyer, sending us trained,teachers and medical workers. modern working clothes. It is the Shall I lift my hand against them?
“ Meditation Book.” The crucifix is
The Register)
unjust and wretchedly sec his subscription fee, declares: The priest himself in China must be work of M. Maurice Denis, a well- Sooner may my right hand forget her
their favorite work of art. By means
In
all
domains
of
learning
and
re
known French artist.
cunning and wither outright, ere
tarian.
of contemplation and the practice of
“ My present financiel condition is a man of learning, as well as of
search
today
the
cry
is
for
“
special
The Rev. Henry Addely Andersen, should do aught but fall at their feet
the virtues they find in their Divine
due to federal laws, state laws, piety.
ists.”
Only
those
are
listened
to
with
The Associated Press June county laws, corporation laws, by , The “ bad reputation” of Okla one o f the twenty-seven young mem in, love and worship, whose image respect who have “ specialized” in model, they gradually become spe
of the Society o f Jesus recently was continually before my eyes and
cialists in religion and in the things
17 carried a dispatch from laws, brother-in-laws, mother-in- homa, necessitating the bearing of bers
ordained to the priesthood at Wood- whose musical words were in my ears some branch o f science. Dthers who of God.
arms
by
persons
crossing
thijough
the
Leghorn, Italy, telling about laws, and outlaws that haVe been
stock, Md., is said^ to be the first and on my tongue.” — (Newman, Dif want to have a voice in the question
state, was held indirectly responsi Jesuit of Scandinavian descent to be
From out of these institutions have
are frequently looked upon as ama
the excitement caused when a foisted upon an unsuspecting public. ble
for the deaths of Emillio Cortes ordained in the Maryland-New York Acuities o f Anglicans, vol. I, p. 387). teurs or smatterers.
■Through the various ' laws, I have
come the greatest spiritual writers,
19-year-old girl and three chil been held down, held up, walked on Rubio and Manuel Gomez, Mexican
Let us pray the most tender Shep
But how inconsistent many people and the ma.sters ofC^scetic theology.
There are only two other herd will bring back the stray sheep
dren reported they had seen a or sat upon, flattened out and youths fatally shot by a deputy sher province.
are in this regard! They want every They have left us in their numerous
Scandinavians in the Society of
vision of the Madonna and squeezed until I do not know where iff while en route to their native Jesus in this country— ^the Rev. Wil to the one fold and the one shep person who poses as a leader in sci writings a message of perennial
land from St. Benedict’ s college, liam A. Fillinger, S.J., for thirty herd.
ence or education to have the ben-f charm and of read^ application for
Child. The Madonna told them I am, what I am or why I am.
efit o f specialized knowledge and all the wounds of the soul. From
“ These laws compel me to pay a Atchison, Kans., by the Very Rev. years a professor at Loyola high
to return the next evening with merchant tax, capital stock tax, ex A. F. Monnot. Father Monnot was
training. But when it comes to re these homes of prayer and sacred
school, New Orleans, La., and Mr. FEAST OF PRECIOUS
their parents. They obeyed, cess tax, real estate tax, auto tax, the delegate of the Most Rev. Francis Lawrence Wilson, S.J., a scholastic,
ligion and to questions o f the highest study came St. Bernard and St. Ben
BLOOD COMES JULY 1 moment, everyone is supposed to edict, St. Gregory the Great and St.
but saw nothing! Why any- gas tax, light tax, cigar tax, street C. Kelley, Bishop of Oklahoma City, teaching at St. Joseph’s high school,
have a, right to speak freely and Thomas Aquinas, 8t. Francis Xavier
Tulsa, at the Ardmore services. Philadelphia. Father Andersen was
,body should be excited over tax, school tax and poor tsx. In and
(Continued From Page 3)
loudly. There -must be no “ bigotry,” and St. Vincent de Paul, St. John of
addition to these taxes, I am re Pointing out that the boys would not born in New York city thirty-three
this ridiculous affair, we can quested and required to contribute to have been killed if they had been un years.,ago. His father, Henry Ander midst, and takes captive every no “ intolerance.” It is said that the Cross and St. Theresa. The debt
not understand.
every society and organization that armed, Father Monnot declared that sen, a native of Denmark, became a thought to the obedience of Christ. everyone must have his rights re which society, so tom and distracted
Precious Blood
spected and his religious beliefs tol by material quests, owes to these
the inventive mind of mao can or the youths “ were not criminals.” but fervent convert folio-wing his mar
The Precious Blood of our Savior, erated.
apostles of the higher life, is large.
Father Alphonse M. Schwi- ganize. To the welfare society “ gifted college youths,” who “ feared riage to Mary Addely, a native of
shed for mankind, is mentioned re
When we consider the deplorable
Nor is it only the members of re
talla declared at the national women’ s relief, the navy relief, chil to cross Oklahoma unarmed.”
Dublin, Ireland.
peatedly
in
the
New
Testament.
Al
home, the policemen’s benefit,
The sixteenth annual conference
At the closing meeting of the though special honor was conferred consequences of this wide latitude ligious orders who ought to be dis
convention of (he Catholic dren’s
the Y. M. C. A., the Boy Scouts, and of the Federation of College Cath
of the Presbyterian upon It throughout the ages, yet a given to individuals in matters of tinguished for the practice of the
Hospital association in' St. the Jewish Relief, the Near East Re olic Clubs, which includes 106 New General'Assembly
Church in Ireland, held in Belfast, a special feast in Its honor was not faith and morals, we may approve the interior life, and as specialists in re
lie
petition of an Oxford professor
who ligion. The secular clergy mu.st also
Paul, Minn., that 255 hospitals lief, the Red Cross, the Black Cross, man clubs in the United States and suggestion was put forward to cele
celebrated until the beginning o f the calls for “ specialists in religion.” try to be “ reservoirs of religion,”
the
White
Cross
and
the
many
Canada,
will
be
held
at
New
York
brate the fifteenth centenary of the
reported the conversion of 1,city July 2-4. The. conference will coming of St. Patrick. The proposal nineteenth century, when the Bless Their need is, verily, gi-eat. There and strive “ to work out the spiritual
370 psersons in them to the doublecrosses that I’ ve had.
“ The government has so governed open with Mass at St. Patrick’s was seconded by the Rev. Dr. Little, ed Gaspare del Bufalo obtained per are thousands of religious doubters life in all its purity and integrity.”
mission to have it kept in the Mis who repeat Pilate’ s question, “ What In fact, the secular priesthood, be
Catholic Faith last year. Inas my business that I do not know who Cathedral, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael who
claimed that Presbyterianism
much as there are 642 Cath owns it. I am suspected, inspected, J. Lavelle, rector of the Cathedral, was the Church “ closest to the sionary Society o f the Precious is truth?” Others ask in great per cause it is daily brought into more
B lo ^ . Pius IX extended the feast plexity: “ Who is Christ?”
Some intimate contact with the world and
olic hospitals in the U. S. required, disrespected, examined, re officiating. A social on the Leviathan Church originally founded by St. to
the Universal Church in 1849 and deny the foundations o f morality, the wounds o f society, needs-perhaps
examined,
informed,
commanded
is part o f the program.
Patrick in Ireland.” A committee was
listed in the Official Catholic
Pius X set it on July 1.
while others even ask: “ Is there a greater and more ready store of
and compelled until all I know
Some twenty Jewish families have appointed to consider the proposal.
Directory, we may safely esti is that I am - supposed to provide returned
The Precious Blood is with us really any moral code w\jich is bind spiritual strength than the religious
In acknowledgement of the state
to their native Hebron in
order supplies to its members. For the
mate that they were respon an inexhaustible supply of money Southern Judea, from which town ment issued on June 1 by the Most daily in the Mass, but there are also ing upon all men at all times?”
The Oxford professor spoke as fol latter may frequently return to sol
sible for more than 3,400 con for every known need, desire or hope Jews withdrew en masse in the riots Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop some supposed relics of the Blood lows:
“ If society is to be permeated itude and contemplation, and have
of the human race. Because I refuse of 1929. The returning Jews carried of San Francisco and chairman of shed on the cross in existence. If
versions within the year.
to donate to all and go out and beg, with them two of the old scrolls of the Administrative Committee, N. C. these drops coiild be proved genuine, by religjon, there must be reservoirs fixed hours for prayer, while the
These converts are not listed borrow and steal money to give away the law and reinstalled them in the W. C., concerning the Holy Father’s they would not be adorable with of religion, like those great storage secular priest must always be on “ the
in the 39,528 reported for last I am cussed, discussed, boycotted, synagogue with considerable cere fearless stand for Christian rights divine honor, because they are no places u^ among the hills which feed firing line.”
the pipes by which water is carried
It is, however, a consoling thought
year in the Official Directory. talked to, talked about, lied to, lied mony. A number o f Arabs went out in.the attacks on Catholic Action in longer in hypostatic or personal to
every home in the city. We shall that especially in our own times have
union
with
the
Godhead
in
Christ,
held qp, held down, robbed to meet those bearing the scrolls and Italy, the following cable has been
For some mysterious reason, about,
need a special class of students of
till I am nearly ruined, so that the
them to the synagogue, received from Cardinal Secretary of the God-man. They would simply be God . . . . whose primary and ab we had a host o f zealous and devoted
the questionnaires sent out by only reason why I am clinging to life accompanied
which had been provisionally set up State P a c e l li “ Holy Father, most ap very precious relics. On the other sorbing interest it is to work out the secular priests who were all that the
term “ specialists in religion” implies.
the directory publishers do not is to see what the heck is coming in the school.
preciative and consoled by your mes hand, the Blood in the Blessed Sac
spiritual life in all its purity and
Eight members o f the ninety-nine sage of sympathy, your pledges of rament is adorable with the highest integrity; to give themselves up to We have seen them do great work
ask institutions about their next.”
Gold Star pilgrims who will sail for loyalty and devotion, and by your honors, being hypostatically united the pursuit o f religion in. itself and in teaching, in preaching, in writing,
converts. Only the parishes
in, bringing souls to God. That great
France from New York on the S. S. assurances of prayers, imparts Apos to the Second Person o f the Trinity. by itself.”
HOLY
FATHER
ON
EVIL
OF
are asked. The number of con
and good priest, the Cure d ’ Ars,
tolic
blessing.’
’
President
Harding,
July
8,
will
visit
Beyrout,
Burges,
Saintes,
the
im
The Catholic Church has always was a secular priest and worked
The Cathedral of Prague is being perial monastery o f Weingarten, the
versions to the Church in this BOUNDLESS COMPETITION the graves o f World war heroes
listed as Catholics by the Bureau of fitted with some huge stained glass English monasteries of Ashridge and realized the need of “ specialists in wonders in the portion of the vine
country annually is certainly
(Continued, From Page 3)
religion.” All her children receive
social order which, though by no Historical Records, National Catholic windows from donations by wealthy Hailes, have claimed to possess relics elementary religious instruction in yard of the Lord which had been
above the 45,000 mark.
means perfect in every respect, cor Welfare Conference, Washingfton, patrons, the windows to be named of the-Precious Blood (Faber, “ Prec the parochial schools. In the acad assigned to him. He drew his love for
souls from his love for Christ in the
after the donors. The Schwarzenberg ious Blood,” p. 294). St. Thomas
Although the Italian gov responded nevertheless in a certain D. C.
donated by
Adolf of says ( “ S.” iii qu. liv. a., 2) that all emies and colleges this instruction Holy Eucharist. Some of our most
A solemn triduum, including pub window,
measure to right reason according to
ernment has permitted many the needs and conditions of the times. lic devotions on three consecutive Schwarzenberg, scion of an ancient the particles of blood which Christ is broadened, and is concerned with popular and widely-read spiritual
Catholic clubs to reopen and That this order has long since per days in honor of the Jesuit Martyrs Catholic noble family, one o f whose shed in His Passion were reassumed some o f the more practical questions books and devotional manuals we
was Cardinal Schwar by Him in His resurrection, “ but that of the Catholic life. In our seminaries owe to the secular clergy. May the
the worst of the clash between ished is not due to the fact that it of North America, closed in Omaha predecessors
zenberg, occupant of the Arch blood which is kept in some churches and schools o f theology, we finally love of the Eucharist help all our
June
20,
at
St.
Cecilia’s
Cathedral.
was
incapable
o
f
development
and
the Vatican and Premier Mus
go over the whole field o f sacred priests and teachers and directors of
adaptation to changing needs and The_ Rev. John Markoe, S.J., of bishopric of Prague before the Great
relics did not flow from Christ’s learning in a scientific way, and try youth to become more efficient _ in
solini has passed, neither side circumstances, but rather to the Creighton university preached the war, has just been completed at a as
side, but is said to have flowed mirac to make those who follow such stud their sublime calling, as “ specialists
cost o f 140,000 crowns.
has receded in the least from wrong-doing of men. Men were hard triduum sermons.
ulously from some image o f Christ ies “ specialists in religion.” The in religion.”
After
the
Labor
Encyclical
Qua
The
Catholic
“
back
to
the
land”
the stand tfiat brought about ened in excessive self-love and re
when struck” — i.e., it never was the Catholic Church, therefore, is val
dragesima
Anno
o
f
Pope
Pius
XI
in Great Britain had its
blood of Christ at all. Observe, the iantly doing her share tp combat re
the disagre^hient. Mussolini, fused to extend that order, as was movement
was
received
at
the
club
of
the
Chris
GIVES UP BIG JOB TO BE
their duty, to the increasing num official start when a group of young
in an interview published June bers of the people; or else, deceived men left Glasgow, Scotland, for tian Social Deputies of Austria, the saint makes no exception, and speaks ligious ignorance, and to bring spir
LAY BROTHER
doubtfully
o
f
the
supposed
miracles.
itual
light
to
places
where
it
is
most
18, admitted that he wished by the attractions o f false liberty Broadfield farm, a colony under the following message was sent to the Benedict XIV ( “ de F est,” page 374)
Resigning a position as sales man
needed.
Father: “ 'The Christian Social
religion to thrive in the coun and other errors, they grew impatient direction o f the Scottish Catholic Holy
admits the possibility that some par
But this is not all. The world at ager of one of the largest wholesale
of every restraint and endeavored to Land association, where they will live association in the Austrian National ticles of Christ’s blood may not have
try, and would send the chil throw off all authority.
large
owes her a debt on account of candy houses in Rhode Island, dis
and
receive instruction
in
all Council most reverently thanks Your
been
reassumed
and
may.
remain
as
the
institution
o f religious orders of pensing with his automobile and turn
dren to Communion in a body,
Highness for the most up-to-date
It remains for us then to turn our branches o f farming.
relics.
In
this
case
they
are
not
men
and
women.
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